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IABULATED JROSS SECTIONS FOR HYDROGEN AND HELIUM PARTICLES 
PRODUCED BY 62- and 29-MeV PROTONS on 11?Au 
F. E. Bertrand and R. W. Peelle 
ABSTRACT 
Tabulated differential cross sections are presented for 
the production spectra of proton, deuteron, triton, helium-3, 
and alpha particles from 11?Au bombarded by approximately 
62- and 29-MeV protons. Continuum cross sections are given 
at 6 angles from 15 through 125 degrees, over the energy 
region down to a low-energy cutoff of 3 to 13 MeV which de-
pends on particle type. 
The differential cross sections for the production of pr0ton, deu-
teron, triton, helium-3, and alpha particles produced by bombardment of 
11?Au by 61.5- and 28.8-MeV protons were measured over a secondary energy 
range from ~ 3 to 62 MeV. The details of the experimental system and 
1 data analysis have been reported elsewhere, as has been data from other 
targets. 2 This report gives the tabulated cross sections for the secondary 
charged particles. 
The incident protons were accelerated by the Oak Ridge Isochronous 
Cyclotron, momentum analyzed in a l53-deg magnet, and focused on the 
target in ~ spot of approximately 8-rom diameter. The reaction particles 
from the target were detected in an all solid-state, three-counter tele-
3 
scope utilizing Li-drifted Germanium as the total absorption detector. 
The overall energy resolution was approximately 200 keY for most of the 




to detector rai~ure. The secondary particle type was determined by a 
combination of ~E versus E and flight time versus E methods which per-
mitted unambiguous identification over the entire reported energy range. 
Data was obtained from four ADCls for each event, processed in an on-line 
PDP-8 co~puter, and written on magnetic tape. The data was analyzed on 
the ORNL IBM-360 and CDC-1604 computers and on the PDP-8. 
The gold target t;sed was commercial gold foil of thickness 
7.08 ± 0.0078 mg/cm2 tllith a nonuniformity over the area bombarded of 
± 1.5%. The low-energy c1Jtoffs for the data were determined largely by 
the presence of copper contaminant in the gold target. The contaminant 
was detected through the observation of a low-energy evaporation peak 
(~ 8 MeV) in the secondary alpha particle data, and it was found by flame 
emission spectroscopic analysis that the target contained ~pproximately 
0.2 ± 0.004 mole % of copper, in reasonable agreement with the magnitude 
of the contaminant peak observed, when it was assumed that the alpha 
evaporation peak from copper has the same cross sF-ction as that for 54Fe 
for which the alpha evaporation cross section has been measured. l The 
gold low-energy cutoffs were set above the contaminant peak as well as 
possible; however, as is observed in the figures, the spectral magni-
tudes do not go to zero at low energies as might be expected. The con-
tribution of the contaminant to the continuum cross sections is negli-
gib1e at higher energies, but ~oes affect by up to ~ 25% the few lowest 
energy bins shown for the proton and alpha-particle spectra. The low-
energy cutoffs for the data are listed in Table 1. 
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Data was oh~ained at 15, 30, 50, 75, 99, and 124 degrees at 67 MeV 
incident energy, and at 30, 60, 90, and 125 degrees at 29 MeV. Since the 
maximum number of angles was six and since much of that data suffered 
from poor energy resolution, cross sections for the excitation of dis-
crete levels in the spectra are not given except for the elastic cross 
sections which are listed in Table 2. The 62-t-ieV secondary proton data 
at the angles of 30, 75, and 124 degrees is undetermined between the 
energies of ~ 24 and 34 MeV due to a temporary high threshold on the fast 
signals from the second AE detector. The cross sections listed for the 
affected regions are estimated on the basis of the magnitude and shape 
of the spectra above and below the uncertain region, and the uncertainty 
in these regions is considered to be ± 10%. The resolution of the 
elastic proton peak at 15 degrees for the 62-MeV data was so poor that 
the total inelastic proton cross section at 15 degrees contains a few 
percent of the elastic peak, and the elastic cross section is in doubt 
by ± 20%. 
Table 3 lists the experimental parameters and the assigned syste-
matic uncertainties for the data in this report. A list of factors by 
which counts are multiplied to give laboratory system millibarns 
-1 (steradian) are given for each angle in Table 4. 
The gold data have been corrected for the effects of: nuclear 
reactions in the germanium detector, collimator edge penetration, "dead" 
layer in the path of the scattered particles, mUltiple scattering of the 
Hecondary protona by the ~E detectors, and energy loss from the scat-
tered particles in the target. These corrections are described in 
reference 1. 
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The magnitudes of the "tail" corrections for nuclear reactions i:1 
the germanium detector and for collimator edge penetration are both de-
pendent upon the number and spectral distribution of recorded counts. 
These corrections are significant only for protons at scattering angles 
less than about 30 degrees, where the spectra are dominated by strong 
elastic scattering, and generally fall rapidly with angle within that 
range. The uncertainty in the correction for collimator penetrat~ion is 
taken as 20% of the correction, which is approximately proportional to 
pulse height. This uncertainty is significant only at 15 deg as shown 
in the table below. The uncertainty in the reaction tail correction is 
taken as 25% of the correction, which rises from zero to its full value 
between 37 and 45 MeV and then remains roughly constant up to the elastic 
peak. The cross section uncertainty in the correction is tabulated below 
for the runs in which it is significant. These uncertainties must be 
combined with the overall uncertainties of Table 3 and with statistical 
uncertainties. 
Uncertainty from reaction Uncertainty from collimator 
Angle tail correction of 45 MeV edge penetration at 45 MeV 
62 MeV 
. 
15 ± 0.3 mb(ster-MeV) -1 ± 0.09 mb(ster-MeV) -1 
30 ± 0.01 mb(ster-MeV)-l 
29 MeV 
30 ± 0.02 mb(ster-MeV) -1 
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Figures 1-10 show the angle-integrated spectra for proton, deuteron, 
triton, helium-3, and alpha particles fro~ 19?Au bombarded by 61.5- and 
28.8-MeV protons, respectively. The integrals over angle were performed 
using ~ trapizoida1 quadrature where the cross section at zero degr~es was 
assumed to be equal to the cross section at the sm3llest data angle and 
the l80-deg cross section was assumed to be equal to the cross section 
at the largest angle at which data was obtained. The angle integrals for 
the 28.8-MeV data are low in magnitude due to the lack of small angle 
(15 deg) data. By omitting the lS-deg data from the 62-MeV integral it 
was found that the 29-MeV integrals shown for protons and deuterons can be 
consic:ered low by 17% and 14%, respec tively, ~'hen integrated over energy. 
The error is much smaller «5%) for the other particles. The broad peaks 
at the high energy end of some of the figures include averages over ob-
served level structure. The figures, particularly Fig. 3, show the local 
effect of the nickel foil which covered the germanium detector at about 
9-, 12-, and lS-MeV for protons, deuterons, and tritons. Particles in 
these regions may be registered at the wrong energy. The proton angle 
integrals do not include the elastic scattering and the low-energy cutoff 
for each plot is that given in Table 8. 
Tables 5 and 6 are lists of the binned cross sections integrated over 
angle for each particle type for 62- and 29-MeV protons, respectively, in 
units of millibarns/MeV; the energy listed is for the lower edge of each 
bin. Table 7 shows the energy-integrated laboratory cross section, in 
units of millibarns/steradian, and ~he average energies in MeV, at each 
angle for both incident energies. The total cross sections in millibarns, 
average energies in MeV, and average forward momenta in MeV/c, for the 
6 
observed particles are listed in Table 8 along with low-energy cutoffs 
for the data. The secondary proton cross sections listed do not include 
the elastic scattering cross sections, while the cross section! for the 
other secondary particles include all o~served events. 
The uncertainties listed on all tables (unless otherwise noted) 
are based on Poisson statistic, only and should be used in combination 
with the combined overall uncertainty (5'%) shown on Table 3. 
Tables 9-13 list for each angle the laboratory crOF~ sections for 
proton, deuteron, triton, helium-3, and alpha particle production from 
6l.S-MeV protons on 19?Au, binned in O.4-MeV wi;e bins at law energies 
-1 
and I-MeV wide bins elsewhere, in untts of millibarns (steradian-MeV) • 
The bin energies listed are the center ~f the bins. Tables 14-18 list 
the cross sections for the above partie lee produced by 28.8-MeV incident 
protons. Cross sections are listed for energies above the cutoffs 
listed in Table 7. 
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Experimental Parameters and Uncertainties 
117 Au Target 
Thickness 7.02 ± 0.07 mg/cm2 
N onunif ormi ty 
Beam Energies 
Uncertainty in number of 
Protons striking target 











Beam spot diameter 
Beam spot "walk" 
Collimator misalignment at 
± 1.5% 
61.5 ± 0.1 MeV 




0.432 cm, 0.013 
0.522 ± 1.5% 
45.8 + 1% 
± 0.5 deg 
± 0.5 deg 
± 1.2 deg 
± 0.5 deg 
0.8 cm 
± 0.4 cm 
chamber center ± 0.5 cm 
K (for collimator scattering 
correction) 2.2 
Uncertainty in various corrections 
to data ± 2% 
Combined absolute uncertainty ± 5% 
For all 3He and for cases where 
the cross sections are unusually 


































6.407 x 10(-3)b 
6.113 x 10(-4) 
5.215 x 10(-4) 
6.098 x 10(-4) 
3.206 x 10(-4) 
7.315 x 10(-4) 
7.386 x 10(-3) 
1. 048 x 10 ( - 3 ) 
4.527 x 10(-4) 
5.585 x 10(-4) 
a) Numbers by which the counts are mUltiplied to give millibarn/steradian 
b) Read as 6.407 x 10-3 
Table 5. Angle-Integrated Cross Sections from 61.5 MeV 
Bin Energya Cross Sect ioe, Error Bin Energya Cross Section Error Bin Energya Cross Section Error 
(MeV) (mb/Mi'V) (mb/MeV) (MeV) (mb/MeV) (mb/MeV) (MeV) (mb/Mt>\') (mh/MeV) 
Proton Deuteron Triton 
3.64 0.79 0.076 4.83 0.74 0.013 6.34 0.018 0.011 
4.04 1.81 0.104 5.83 0.097 0.013 7.35 0.ots7 0.013 
4.44 1.68 0.099 6.89 0.21 0.019 8.35 0.1(1] 0.018 
4.84 2.27 0.074 7.84 0.37 0.025 9.35 0.410 0.02'5 
5.85 3.63 0.095 8.84 0.76 0.037 10.36 0.534 0.030 
6.85 4.66 0.103 9.84 1.04 0.042 11.36 0.674 0.032 
7.85 7.05 0.121 10.84 1.48 0.049 12.36 0.730 0.034-
8.86 8.30 0.127 11.84 1.54 0.051 13.37 0.599 0.031 
9.86 12.66 0.152 12.84 1.84 0.054 14.37 0.752 0.033 
10.86 13.40 0.154 13.85 2.00 0.056 15.:n 0.881 0.036 
11.87 13.87 0.156 14.85 2.08 0.057 16.37 0.938 0.038 
12.87 14.28 0.157 15.85 2.07 0.057 17.38 0.932 0.037 
13.87 14.92 0.160 16.85 2.15 0.058 18.38 0.835 0.027 
14.88 15.05 0.161 17 .85 2.13 0.056 20.00 0.819 0.025 
15.86 15.22 0.161 18.85 2.19 0.054 22.00 0.696 0.023 
16.89 15.30 0.161 20.00 2.10 0.040 ;::-.00 0.665 0.022 
17 .89 15.13 0.160 22.00 2.08 0.040 26.1)0 0.578 0.021 
18.89 14.90 0.151 24.00 1.95 0.037 28.00 0.520 0.020 ~ 
20.00 14.40 0.111 26.00 1.86 0.037 30.00 0.487 0.019 
22.00 13.98 0.108 28.00 1. 76 0.036 32.00 0.427 0.018 
24.00 14.03 0.109 30.00 1.64 0.035 34.00 0.368 0.017 
26.00 14.08 0.109 32.00 1.58 0.035 36.00 0.357 0.017 
28.00 13.92 0.109 34.00 1. 55 0.035 38.00 0.328 0.016 
30.00 13.59 0.107 36.00 1.42 0.033 40.00 0.285 0.015 
32.00 13.24 0.106 38.00 1.37 0.033 42.00 0.267 0.015 
34.00 13.29 0.106 40.00 1.40 0.034 44.00 0.258 0.015 
36.00 12.34 0.102 42.00 1.39 0.035 46.00 0.203 0.013 
38.00 12.47 0.104 44.00 1.46 0.037 48.00 0.143 O.Oll 
40.00 12.08 0.104 46.00 1.54 0.039 50.00 0.120 0.010 
42.00 11.41 0.101 48.00 1.71 0.025 52.00 0.045 0.006 
44.00 10.92 0.099 50.00 2.01 0.048 54.00 0.005 0.002 
46.00 10.88 0.099 52.00 2.70 0.055 56.00 0.000 0.001 
48.00 10.22 0.096 54.00 3.28 0.056 58.00 0.003 0.002 
50.00 9.35 0.093 56.00 2.06 0.410 60.00 0.001 0.002 
52.00 9.20 0.096 56.03 62.00 0 0 
54.00 9.23 0.097 62.03 
56.00 9.10 0.096 
58.00 7.85 0.093 
60.00 4.49 0.063 
63.03 
(continued on next page) 
Table 5. (continued) 
~'-
Bin Energya Cross Sec t ion Error Bin Energya Cross Sect ion Errcr Bin Energya Cross Sect ion Error 
(MeV) (mb/MeV) (mb/MeV) (MeV) (mb/MeV) (mb/MeV) (MeV) (lilb/MeV) (.biMeV) 
Helium-3 Alpha 
12.49 0.011 0.005 L'. '?l 0.0.42 0.011 
13.49 0.012 0.005 13.22 0.136 0.020 
14.50 0.008 0.004 14.22 0.291 0.023 
15.56 0.009 0.004 15.22 0.668 0.036 
16.50 0.020 0.006 16.22 1.213 0.048 
17.5(, 0.010 0.004 17.23 1. 712 0.056 
18.50, /).014 0.004 18.23 2.345 0.048 
20.00 0.026 0.004 20.00 2.110 0.042 
22.00 0.036 0.005 22.00 1.613 0.035 
24.00 0.049 0.006 24.00 1.393 0.032 
26.00 0.062 0.007 26.00 1.150 0.029 
28.00 0.074 0.007 28.00 0.968 0.026 
30.00 f).088 0.008 30.00 0.863 0.025 
32.00 0.066 0.007 32.00 0.642 0.021 
34.00 0.073 0.007 34.00 0.554 0.021 
36.00 0.083 0.008 36.00 0.364 0.017 
38.00 0.069 0.008 38.00 0.413 0.017 J-I 40.00 0.066 0.007 40.00 0.372 0.017 \_>.; 
42.00 0.070 0.008 42.00 0.325 0.016 
4t..OO 0.081 0.009 44.00 0.265 0.014 
46.00 0.064 0.008 46.00 0.186 0.012 
48.00 0.067 0.008 48.00 0.165 0.011 
50.00 0.072 0.007 50.00 0.153 0.011 
52.00 0.043 0.006 52.00 0.118 0.010 
54.00 0.003 0.001 54.00 0.092 0.008 
56.00 0 0 56.00 0.071 0.007 
58.00 0 0 58.00 0.059 0.006 
60.00 0.002 0.002 60.00 0.034 0.005 
62.00 0 0 62.00 0.013 0.041 
62.03 62.03 
a) Bin energy listed is the low-energy edge of the bin. The highest bin energy listed is the upper edge of the last bin. 
Table 6. Angle-Integrated Cross Sections from 28.8 MeV 
Bin Energy a Cross Section Error Bin Energy a Cross Section Error Bin Energy a Cross Section Error 
(MeV) (mb/MeV) (mb/MeV) (MeV) (mb/MeV) (mb/MeV) (MeV) (mb/MeV) (rob/MeV) 
Proton Deuteron Helium-3 
3.69 2.05 0.250 4.84 0.063 0.015 12.72 0.003 0.007 
4.09 3.07 0.268 5.85 0.079 0.023 13.73 0.012 0.013 
4.49 3.15 0.271 6.85 0.123 0.029 14.73 0 0 
4.89 3.11 0.173 7.85 0.208 0.037 15.73 0.001 0.001 
5.90 3.46 0.188 8.86 0.391 0.049 16.74 0.002 0.002 
6.90 4.56 0.214 9.86 0.696 0.068 17.74 0.003 0.003 
7.90 6.30 0.238 10.87 1.004 0.079 18.74 0.011 0.008 
8.91 7.12 0.234 11.87 0.868 0.071 20.00 0.006 0.006 
9.91 13.36 0.302 12.87 1.634 0.111 22.00 0 0 
10.92 13.36 0.312 13.88 1.649 0.102 24.00 0 0 
11.92 12.93 0.309 14.88 2.099 0.125 26.00 0 a 
12.92 13.79 0.329 15.88 2.341 0.135 28.00 0 0 
13.93 13.18 0.315 16.89 2.450 0.143 30.00 0 0 
14.93 13.83 0.326 17.89 2.931 0.166 30.03 
15.93 14.69 0.346 18.89 3.002 0.159 
16.94 14.31 0.346 20.00 8.415 0.199 
17.94 12.91 0.330 22.00 14.736 0.389 
18.95 12.67 0.325 23.08 Alpha ...... 
-
.,... 
20.00 12.36 0.233 
22.00 12.32 0.239 Triton 12.37 0.041 0.021 
24.00 10.46 0.225 13.37 0.045 0.021 
26.00 8.65 0.213 6.40 0.009 0.005 14.38 0.051 0.020 
28.00 25.90 1.049 7.40 0.015 0.007 15.38 0.073 0.013 
28.31 3.41 0.078 0.020 16.39 0.113 0.020 
9.41 0.174 0.035 17 .39 0.210 0.034 
10.41 0.369 0.052 18.39 0.247 0.031 
11.42 0.502 0.062 20.00 0.399 0.040 
12.42 0.610 0.065 22.00 0.505 0.044 
13.42 0.724 0.077 24.00 0.508 0.045 
14.43 0.688 0.075 26.00 0.561 0.051 
15.43 0.702 0.073 28.00 0.480 0.047 
16.44 0.668 0.072 30.00 0.389 0.387 
17.44 0.835 0.081 30.03 
18.44 1.346 0.085 
20.00 1.173 0.077 
22.00 1.423 0.167 
22.63 







28.8 MeV ProtOWl Incident 
66.9 ± 0.7 18.1 3.7 14.8 ± 0.3 20.3 4.8 2.7 
21.5 ± 0.2 18.1 3.6 5.5 ± 0.1 19.4 4.8 1.1 
9.1 ± 0.1 16.7 3.1 1.5 ± 0.03 18.0 4.9 0.4 
8.3 ± 0.1 14.5 4.0 0.7 ± 0.02 16.6 5.2 0.2 
a)The proton cross sections do not include elastic scattering 
b) COB ;: Cutoff energy (low-energy) 
c)These uncertainties are statistical only 
d)Average energy 
± 0.1 18.2 6.3 
± 0.03 17.3 6.3 
± 0.01 16.7 6.4 
± 0.01 15.9 6.4 
e) These errors include uncertainty in the cross sections at these angles - see text 
0.02 ± 0.01 11.0 12.5 1.4 
0.001 ± 0.001 19.0 12.5 0.6 
0.002 ± 0.001 19.6 12.6 0.2 
0.002 1: 0.001 18.7 13.5 0.2 
± 0.1 24.6 
:I: 0.03 24.5 
t 0.01 22.9 










Table 8. Total Cross Sections - 117Au 
-
Lower Energy 
CJ ± ACJ E pc Limit 
Particle (mb) (MeV) (MeV) (MeV) 
61.5 MeV Protons Incident 
Prot a 654.6 ± 2.7 31.9 143.2 3.6 
Deut.eron 86.0 ± 0.4 33.1 219.0 4.8 
Triton 21.3 ± 0.2 25.4 199.4 6.4 
Helium-3 2.3 ± 0.1 37.1 289.6 12.5 
Alpha 32.0 ± 0.2 27.0 157.9 12.6 
28.8 MeV Protons Incident b 
Proton 259.6 ± 1.5 17.3 86.9 3.6 
Deuteron 52.6 ± 0.7 19.5 161.3 4.8 
Triton 10.7 ± 0.02 17.5 165.1 6.4 
Helium-3 0.05 ± 0.02 17.8 147.9 12.7 
Alpha 5.85 ± 0.2 24.0 192.0 12.4 
a) does not include elastic scattering 
b) the angle integrals for the 28.8-MeV data are low in magnitude due 
to the lack of small angle (15 deg) data. By omitting the 15-deg 
data from the 62-MeV integrals it was found that the 28-MeV integrals 
listed above for protons and deuterons can be considered low by 17% 
and 14% respectively. The error is much smaller ( < 5%) for the 
other particles. 
-~, 
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Angle-integrated Proton Spectrum from 197 Au. 
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tEUTEMN ENERGY IN p£V 
Fig. 2. Angle-integrated Deuteron Spectrum from 19?Au. 
61.S-MeV Protons Incident 
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Fig. 3. Angle-integrated Triton Spectrum from 19 7 Au. 








Fig. 4. Angle-integrated Helium-3 Spectrum from 19 7 Au. 
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Fig. 5. Angle-integrated Alpha Spectrum from 19 7 Au. 





















Fig. 6. Angle-integrated Proton Spectrum from 19?Au. 

















DEUTERDN ENERGY IN MEV 
Fig. 7. Angle-integrated Deuteron Spectrum from 19 7 Au. 














Fig. 8. Angle-integrated Triton Spectrum from 197Au. 
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Fig. 9. Angle-integrated Helium-3 Spectrum from 19 7 Au. 



















Fig. 10. Angle-integrated Alpha Spectrum from 19 7 Au. 
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28.8-MeV Protons Incident on 197Au: 
Proton production Table 14 Page 38 
Dp.1.1..tl?ron production Table 15 Page 39 
Triton production Table 16 Page 40 
Helium-3 production Table 17 Page 41 
Alpha particle production Table 18 Page 42 
TABU: ? PkJrG~ ~KJ~ ~ ~ 1~1 ~U"tlAKUlJ, BY 62 MEV. PRUTL~). 
1, Ot(. - RuN 126 3) Llt" - I(lJ,~ i31 ,0 Lt" - kUN 131 7, 01;<1 - kU;-" 1 .... e;.e;. OEG - JoIJN n? 
E~ER"Y SIGMA EttltJK E~[KG't S("MA tRRllR t,~!:j."y ;)ll1"A I;I\I\UR ENEi«(.Y ~ 1 bI'IA I:llkUk EMH .. Y ~lC.M.A FRVCF ( MElli (I4B/SR-"EVI (ME" I ""til ;)K-I4[ V) 'Ml\ll 'Mtil ;)k-~E V I 01E V I (M~/~K-MVI ,,.lVI 'MElSR-,.fV ) 
3.9, 1.733 O.lb!> ! .~4 O.Otll O.Jll 3.b" 0.105 u.012 3.83 0.0"9 v.OO'9 3.8Q (l.( t-8 f' .nr., 
It.l'; 1.6213 C.161 4.24 0.171t O.Olb 4.,*", 0.ltl3 ').012 1t.23 0.C6~ O.ell 4.2"1 C'.t!' 3 (' ."n 1 
4.75 1.,86 C.159 It.f4 G.ltS7 J.017 ".b4 0.067 0.011 Io.ld 0.071 0.(10 4.6"1 C.Ct-O "."f'1 
5.ltb 2.250 C.1ll 5.34 G.223 O.OLL 5.3-. 0.124 0.)08 5.33 0.u&1 0.OCJ1 ~. 39 <'.('«>3 f'.""4 
6.ltb 3.S68 C.157 b.35 0.34') 0.015 b.;') 0.201 0.010 6.33 0.115 o.O( b 1:.39 ('. (qq f'.('rf 
7.'07 3.473 C.1"1 7.;5 C.390 J.01b 7.37 0.';;:99 O.OI:? 7.34 v.205 O.C11 7.40 C.IS9 r.""f 
8.48 3.727 C.1S4 t!.!5 0.b55 0.020 0.3b 0.53(, 0.011 8.34 u.37'" 0.015 f.4(, f.?B6 ".f'11 
9.48 3.219 C.143 ,}.!b G.S31 J.023 'I.3b 0.b95 0.019 9.3'" 0.500 v.018 c..Ioa C.419 ('."11 
10.49 3.1t.6 C.H2 lC.36 1.209 0.027 lCJ.3b 1.073 0.021t 10.31t c/.9 .. 1 0.C24 1C.Iol r.t''''''' 0." 11 
11.50 3.263 C.1 ..... 11.37 1.40; v.Ol9 11.37 1.204 0.('25 1l.3'" 1.0401 0.025 11.U c.te5 1'."11 
12.,0 3.346 C.14!> l~.H 1.S,4 v.QH 1l.H 1.335 0.026 12.34 1.090 0.Cl6 1£.41 C.PB r.f'11 
13.51 3.613 0.152 1:.37 1.b9b O.vlL 13.31 1.417 0.G21 13.340 1.0~7 O.02e. 13 .... 2 t.P"l3 r.f't 1 
l4.51 4.023 /).16:) 14.38 1.SH 0.03 .. 14.38 1.5b2 0.<'28 14.35 1.11S 0.(26 14.42 (' ... 34 1'.1', 1 
1,.52 4.565 /).171 15.38 1.909 0.034 IS.3d 1.028 0.029 15.35 1.15b C.C27 15.42 0.Pb3 r.Ot'1 
16.53 4.573 C.l71 16.38 1.9H 0.03:) 1e..39 1.bStj 0.030 16.35 1.155 0.l21 1b.42 r.f"4 r.f'l '1 
11.53 4.")25 C.l7'J 17. !9 2.0b9 il.035 17.39 1.76 ... 0.030 17.35 1.17'" O.C21 17.43 C.f")" ".f'11 
18.54 4.1d2 C.17" 18.39 2. Je. 1 J.035 10.39 1.795 0.031 18.35 1.11' O.Olt It~ .... 3, (.1'01 ''.''If 
19.55 5.181 C. i81 19.39 2.v29 0.035 19 ... J 1.827 0.031 19.35 1.017 0.C2l> 1".43 (,.1fI8 "."H 
20.55 5.266 (.183 2:: ... 0 1.974 0.035 It. ... O 1.914 0.032 20.35 G.9&6 0.025 lC.41o 0.128 It." 1 c 
21.5b 5.212 C.183 21 ... 0 2.0l} 0.200 ll.oItO l.btl3 0.031 21.35 \).970 0.C91 21.4'" ('.7("8 f'." 1 c 
22.,,:> 5.219 C.ISJ 22 ... 0 2.)85 0.200 ,2 ... 1 1.e87 0.031 22.3e. 0.953 C.09!' 22.44 (,.tt,l r.f'l c 
23.S1 5.b19 O.lS,} 2!. <ll 2.147 0.2l0 l3.41 1.921 0.032 23.3b 0.931S 0.094 23.45 C.t'\5 "0014 
24.58 5.625 C.1BO} 210.101 2.l0S O.21J l4.42 1.8"81 0.031 24.3e. 0.922 0.l<t2 24.4") ('.tC'7 r.r14 
25.,8 5.846 C.193 25.42 2.261 J.230 l, ... 2 2.039 0.033 25.36 0.908 0.091 25 .... 5 C.Stl r.(,1 4 
26.0;9 6.169 C.I98 2f.42 2.3B 0.230 lo.4;; 1.974 0.032 26.36 C,.891 c.os" U.45 C. S"'6 r .(11 '!' 
27.!>O 6.23(, C.l99 21.42 2.37t1 0.240 ll.43 1.'159 0.032 21.36 0.877 0.(88 21.4b ('.5"'0; r.('1 ? 
28.60 6.231t 0.19'l U."3 2."42 O.l"'O lllo"3 1. i db 0.032 28.36 o. sol O.Cr&t> 2e.46 C.SNl r .(,1 ? r~' 
29.101 10.411 C.202 2S."3 2.495 0.2,0 19."~ 1.'1bb 0.032 29.37 0.S"5 0.085 2C;.1t6 (,.4f4 ".1'12 ex.: 
JO.61 5.998 C.l95 3(,." 3 2.555 0.2bO 3".44 1.934 0.032 30.31 0.8';;:9 0.C83 ?C .... 1 C.414 r .f' 1 .. 
31.b2 b.67e C.20!> :H.Io4 ~.61S ').lbO 31 ..... 1.953 v.OJ2 31.37 0.813 0.(;61 H.47 ('.411 r ."1 ! 
32.0 ,.c;,}2 0.195 !~.4" 2.267 0.230 32.4:; 1.'1IJ: 0.C32 32.37 0.749 0.022 32.41 C.316 r.f'11 
33.63 6.651 C.206 H.44 1..72~ 0.0"'1 .H."') 1.9"'2 0.032 33.37 0.828 o.on 33.48 c.!")t ".f'11 
34.1»4 b.5QC; C.205 31,.405 2.15l O.Oltl 3 ... 45 1.b&5 0.031 34.37 0.172 o.on 34.48 C.!"3 1'.1'11' 
35.64 b.763 0.20~ 3~."5 2.845 J.Olt2 h.46 1.863 0.031 35.37 o. 7b~ O.C22 3~.48 C.314 C.I\If' 
30.65 6.C37 0.1<16 3~."5 2.b 113 0.0 .. 0 3t> ... b 1.&04 0.031 36.3s o. 70~ 0.021 3t.48 ('.218 (' .(If'<; 
31.66 6.546 O.21)~ 31.46 2.613 0.041 31."b 1.70'> 0.030 31.38 0.blt7 (,.02(; 31.49 (.2tO (,.(\1\«; 
38.66 1.222 0.214 38.ltb L.79l 0.041 jd.47 1.7b2 0.030 38.38 C.63t1 0.(,2(' 38.49 (.236 (' .(,rc; 
39. I» 1 &."199 t:.211 )<;.46 2.121 J.041 3'1.47 1.~21 O.OH 39.38 G.bl·~ 0.01e;. 3C; .... Q (.2('2 (' .f'''11 
1t0.!>S 7.bO}2 0.221 40."7 2.726 J.041 40."8 1.755 o.,no 40.3& 0.'>49 C.OlS 400.50 (.lH r.nf'~ 
41.!>] 7.576 C.22) "1."7 2.660 .).0 .. 0 .1.49 1.b53 0.(,29 41.3& 0.4';b c.o 11 41.50 0.le1 (' .rf' t' 
1t2.!>9 1.372 0.211 4Z.4S 2.1»11 0.040 .. l ... ' 1.002 0.029 .. 2.38 O. Itt>t! 0.(017 42.SC (.168 ".1\(, '1 
43.b9 1.272 0.215 " :!."8 2.712 .,).0 ... 1 43.4'1 1.558 0.028 43.39 0.449 O.t17 "'3.51 C.1'52 (,.N"1 
44.10 0.863 C.20,) 44."9 Z.621 0.040 44.4'1 1.5l<1 0.02B ... 1t.39 O.Iobl 1I.(17 44.51 0.1?2 r.f'(,1 
45.71 7.316 0.217 "5.49 2.b36 0.01t0 4!>.49 1.~lb 0.028 itS. 39 0.412 0.016 45.51 ('.U6 ('.f'l\f 
46.71 1.235 C.21<; 406.49 2.7bO :).0 .. 1 40.!;;l. 1.5b6 0.029 ... 6.39 0.4L1 0.('16 4t.S~ C.111 r .nrt 
"'7.12 1.1'14 C.2h 41."9 2.S0J 0.041 .. 7.~O 1.450 0.027 47.39 O.37't 0.C15 ... 1.52 ('.( 91 {\.N't 
48.73 1.017 0.212 48.!'l0 2.100 oJ.041 "tI.,l 1.411 0.027 48.39 C.313 C.C14 4~.52 ('.(99 I' .l'\l\f 
"'9.13 7.1\16 0.212 ... ".50 2.1b~ .:1.,)41 .. 9.,1 1.312 0.0210 "'9.39 0.309 0.G14 4".'>2 C.ff'9 f'.(\t'~ 
50.14 0.482 0.203 5C.50 2.b69 0.v40 ,u.51 1.231 0.025 50.40 0.24" 0.(12 !'C.53 l'.C1b (' .n"! 
51.74 7.336 C.21b 51.51 2.418 ,).038 '1.~l. 1.14l C.C24 51.40 0.2'>1 0.012 51.0;3 C.C63 r."t:4 
52.15 7.166 0.222 52.51 2.25J ).031 '2.,2: 1.0'>') 0.023 52.40 0.21b O.e11 52.53 C.CtO (' .f'('4 
53.76 8.')(0 1.6il) ~~.~l 2.l8.> 1).037 ;3.,l 1.t 77 0.024 53. ItO 0.ll9 0.012 53.S'" (\.(C3 C.r I'L 
51o.7b 11.0(0 1.60) 54.52 2.23d .l.O37 ,4.,3 1.076 a./)20\ 54.40 0.202 0.011 !-4.54 C.f5~ (' .f'1\4 
5!>.71 8.C(,0 1.60:) 55.~2 2.367 0.038 ,5.,3 1.C40 0.u23 55.1t0 O.ldO 0.010 ~~.S4 C.f!;Q r .""4 
56.77 8.f'(,C 1. b:) ~f;.~3 2.7C:3 0.041 'b.!.~ 1.(,33 ;).023 56.40 u.1b2 O.l.lC !>~.0;5 C.r?9 ".""'4 
51.113 8. ('e'c 1.601 51.~3 2.41') ;).0311 :;7.510 Q.blZ 0.021 57.41 0.131 o.ecc; 57.'?!> C.CItO f' .f'r4 
58.79 tl.or'c 1.6')0 5E.53 2.06'1 \l.J3b ,d.~ 0.'11, o.oa 58.41 (;.10il 0.0('& 5P.55 C.09 I' .l\r4 
59.7<} B.OeO 1. (0) 5<;.54 1.,21 0.030 ;)S.:I~ 0.501 iJ.016 59.ltl {J.l(,,, v.ce& 5".55 ('. C'll r.t'C'/ 
bO.8/) 3.500 r..70) 6t:. !:t 3.303 v.O .. b oC.4t! O.t92 0.021 60.36 0.639 0.021 tC.2' C.tM> I' .rf'f' 
bl.65 0.0 C.Q O.C C.O 0.0 ".J 0.(1 0.0 O.C 0.0 o.e: c.o c .f {"'.f' 
~~'"P""""',~O-j,~)q~~'~'tI.':''''''''!-

































































C. CS 1 C.I)1O 
O.I)~b 0.'')0:1 
0."68 0.OC7 
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TABLE 10. OFUTERON f~OM , = lq7 8OMB'ROEO 8Y 62 MEV. PROTONS. 
l~ OEG - RUN 126 ~C OEG - RUN B1 0;0 I)fG - PUN 1"7 75 OE~ - RUN H2 •• O~G - RUN 132 
FNfPGV SIGilli. ERROR ENERGY SIGJIIA ERlIOR FNfRGY SIGMl ERROR ENERGY SI,"' ERROR ENUGY SIGNA 9ROtl 
(MEVI (""/SlI-MEVI (M('VI (M8/S lI-MfV' ("lEV' (MlI.ISR-MfV' 'M~V' 'M8/SIt-MEV' 'MEV' ,Ma/Stl-Mfv. 
'5.41 0.1)'7 0.015 '5.~4 0.('21 0.0(,4 '5.29 0.['13 l.003 5.33 0.t'05 0.0(;2 5.~4 0."0'5 0.001 
6.41 ".n!l ~.')14 6.~"i O.ln4 ( .ar~ 6.30 C.['jQ '.)02 6.3'3 ('.007 0.002 6.34 0.00. 0.001 
1'.42 0.01''' O.O2? 7.:!'5 c.on 0.('('4 7.30 0.('23 0.0:)3 7.34 0.015 0.003 7.35 0.012 0.002 
II.4~ O.('~9 (-.N! 8.3'5 o.o~q 0.00'5 8.31 {,.C,!Q j .004 a.34 0.(,25 0.C('4 1.35 0.027 0.003 
0.4' ".11~ ".(,3~ •• 36 r·.re~ 0."(17 9.31 l' .C1~ 0.):;'6 9.34 (.061 &.C()6 '.3'5 0.043 0.004 
H'.44 1'.164 0.032 10. '36 0.133 o.oeq 1('1.'31 0.:.'Q1 0.007 10.34 0.0'2 0.007 10.36 0.062 0.004 
11.4~ 1).2~0 0.0"-1 n.:!l 0.1 <)1 0.011 11.32 0.149 0.009 11.34 C.l33 (\.00C) 11.36 0.1r)3 0.006 
! 2.4~ ~c.449 ('.c o;~ 12.:H (,.2~0 0.013 12.32 fI.172 0.):!9 12.34 (\.UI 0.OC8 12.3~ 0.06' 0.005 
13.46 0.346 C.041 13.~7 C.21e- D.OB ~ 3.32 0.21ft 0.011 13.34 0.145 0.00. 13.'H f).lM 0.006 
14.46 0.38Q 0.0'10 14. 3~ 0.3~4 0.014 14 .33 0.2~5 0.011 14.3'5 0.165 0.010 14.31 0.110 0.006 
1'5.47 ('.4--'!I n.OK2 1'5.311 r..:!o;~ ~.(,!'5 15.3'3 ".247 I).ell 1'5.3'5 {I. 11" ~.OI(\ 15.37 0.109 0.006 
16.4111 "'.44f 0.01:3 16.3~ 0.341 C.014 16.34 0.Z"3 0.011 16.3'5 {'.1I3 0.011 16.37 0.114 0.006 
11.4" ".1t79 (,.{,'5!' 17.3' c.:-~(' 0.01'5 1'1.34 0.1''5 0.012 17.35 0.169 0.010 1T.~a C.I0'5 0.006 
~~.40 ('.4(' .... (' .f 51 18.30 1'.39" O."l!i 18.3~ t'.lq~ J .':'12 11.3'5 ~.111 0.01t' UI.31 0.101t 0.006 
lq."i" C."i4'5 r:.IJ~q }CJ.39 0.411 0.016 19.3'5 0.206 0.012 19.3'5 0.17~ C.OI0 1'.3P 0.099 0.006 
?O.!'O 0.461 0.0!'4 20.40 0.3@0 0.01'5 2C.3'5 O.lS~ ,J.012 20.3'5 C.112 0.010 20.3. 0.103 0.006 
'1.51 O.~,!3 O./'I~8 21.4:1 C.4t'4 (I."l~ 21.3'5 ~.273 O.t12 21.35 0.157 {' .Ole Zl.3" 0.091 O.OC'5 
n.51 (\ ...... " r.C64 22.40 (,.It ~~ ':'.016 22.36 0.300 l.O12 22.36 0.162 0.010 22.39 0.091 O.OO~ 
1'.52 0.'5"14 0.060 23.41 l'.3 Q l 0.01 . ., 23.36 0.218 (1.012 2!.36 0.121 0.009 23.40 0.oe9 0.00'5 
2~.5~ 0.'53'5 0.0'58 24.41 1).409 1."16 24.~1 1).3'" (\.013 24.36 {,.lTO O.OIC 24.4<' 0.091 0.005 
2'5.~~ ".429 ".{,~1 2'5.42 r..4B ':>.l'16 2'5.31 (\.302 0.013 25.36 0.138 0.009 25.4(. 0.069 0.005 
26.1:4 0.'50'5 0.062 26.42 0.431 0.016 26.31 ~.2'5~ o.on 26.36 0.143 0.009 26.40 0.012 0.00'5 
27.54 0.533 'l.O'5111 21.42 C.44" 0.016 2'l.n (\.263 J.012 2l.~6 0.126 O.l'O. 21.41 0.065 0.00'5 t\.., •• < 
?~.5'5 C.647 <'."64 2~.43 Q.417 '."16 28.38 ('.21'5 ~.012 ZI.36 0.111 0.008 21.41 0.0'58 0.004 0 
"0.56 0.4"'~ 0.(1'55 29.43 0.43f. O.Nt> 20.3' 0.2~1 0.012 29.31 C.U2 o.ooq 29.41 0.054 0.004 
?0.!'6 0.520 0.0'5l' 30.43 O.42C ~.016 3{,.3" O.2~1 l.Oll 30.37 0.114 0.008 30.42 0.050 0.004 
31.1;1' ~.~( r 1."~? 31.44 0.4('0 ~.(l16 31.30 tJ.221' '.'11 31.37 0.10'5 o.ooe 31.42 0.041 0.004 
32.5'" 0.6U1 0.063 32.44 0.3QO ,}.el6 32.41) 0.237 0.011 32.37 0.103 0.001 32.42 0.039 0.00<4 
~~.'5" (\.61 l' o.o~~ 33.44 0.40!i l.016 33.40 0.2''Z o.nl 13.31 ('.oe4 0.001 33.43 0.0<40 0.004 
~4.5q I) .691 t:.r 66 34.45 0.429 n.016 34.4'J (\.212 (.OU) 3~.31 O.O~~ C.OOl 31t.43 0.031t 0.003 
3'5.'5q 1'1.1)6'5 0.06(' 3'5.4!, 0.4~(, 0.016 .,,'5.41 0.lZ0 0.011 35 .. 31 0.0.6 0.(\01 3'5 .... 3 0.02~ 0.003 
'16.6(' 0.'521 0.(1"''' 36.45 0.392 0.01'5 36.41 0.220 0.011 36.3" ~.~8'5 (1.007 16.43 C!.021t 0.003 
;\l.f-l ".654 ('.r65 37.46 O.3M 0."15 31.41 (,.2H '~010 31.31 C.014 0.ct'7 37.44 0.022 0.003 
3"'.6! 0.'513 O.06C 3@.46 O.31Q 0.015 "1.42 0.2H 0.010 31.38 0.010 0.001 31.44 0.022 0.003 
--0.62 1).670 0.C66 30.46 0.371 0.01'5 39.42 0.?32 0.010 39.31 0.051 0.0(16 39.44 0.024 a.oca 
4C'.6 ~ (\.12~ ".""3 4':.47 0.4H' ~.':'16 "'~.43 C.211 (1.01:' ~.31 ('.065 C.OC6 40.4~ 0.022 a.DC) 
41." 3 0.1l0 o.o~~ 41.47 0.1110 O.O!'5 41.4~ C.I"I 0.01t' ~1.3~ 0.051 0.006 41.4~ 0.020 0.001 
"-1.64 o."Qfl 0.01'6 42.41'1 0.3Q4 0.01'5 ~2."'3 C.16~ 0.00' 42.31 0.054 0.006 42.45 0.015 0.002 
43.6'" n.ool ".("lQ 43 .... 1} (1.:-11" l).~15 ~~.44 ~.1~'" ) .039 43 .. 3. {'.(l4'5 (1.005 43.46 c.on 0.002 
44.6"i 1."11'5 ,.."tII~ 44.48 0.392 0.01'5 clt4.44 0.173 0.009 ~4.3q 0.0'52 0.006 44.46 0.016 0.002 
4'5.6~ 1.1)'-1} C.O-l 41).4" C.421 0.C16 ~'5.44 O.t~:l 0.00' n.3' 0.04' O.OC'5 45.46 0.014 0.001 
46.6f. 1.1!i4 r.( ~ ... 46."9 r.3~f. (\ .. /'115 46.4'5 {.U9 '.'0. ".1. (\.('4'5 C.OO'5 46 .... 6 0.00' 0.002 41.67 1.1.8-- (\."qr ... 1'.4" (,.4"' __ 0.011 41.45 0.112 0.00' 47.3et 0.0 .. 0 0.005 41.41 0.011 0.002 
4!".,,1 !.)05 0.004 "1'1.'50 0.42t' ').(116 4a.46 (1.171 0.009 .... 30 0.0-.1 0.005 48.47 o.ooe 0.002 
40.61} 1.74'5 ~.10" 4".'50 C.463 , .I'n "0.46 0.171 0.010 49.3" C.C33 0.004 4").47 0.009 0.002 
1)".fO 1.'(\' n.l1t) 'Se.5n f'.464 ~.Nl '50.46 0.153 J.O;). '50.40 0.02et 0.004 '50.48 0.01l 0.002 
''51 .,,0 2.146 C.B1 ~i1.!'1 0.452 0.(111 51.41 0.H2 O.OC8 51.40 0.028 0.004 "1.4' 0.009 0.002 
0;1.1'0 ".61" 0.12" '52.'5! " ... "6 ".(,11 '52.41 r.I"5 O.Ol. 52.40 0.03'5 o.OO~ ".41t 0.011 0.002 
~3. '71 2.,,"0 (\ .1!~ 5"'.'51 l' ."l'2 3."23 '53.47 !'.23q 0.011 53.40 0.0'55 0.006 53.4., 0.013 0.002 
54. '" 3.300 (1.14'5 54.52 1.46{' 0.030 54.4' C.l4" 0.011 54. itO 0.05. 0.006 54.49 0.016 0.OCJ2 
1:'5.62 2.027 O.ln ~.52 O.<Jll' 0.021t '5'5.48 0.1"" 0.OJ9 55.41) (\.002 C.OOI 51S.34 0.0 0.0 
r.1\ ~.r. ('.1" 1:'.(1 ".n ".t' 0.0 ~.(' ).0 55.91 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U4 OEG - ItUN H6 
ENERGY SIGMA EIt~OR 
eMfYl (Mfl/S~-"EYI 
5.2" O.OCl 0.001 
6.1" O.OC3 0.001 
1.1CJ (l.(''' , (".on 
'.3l' 0.011 O.OCIt 
C). 30 0.042 0.006 
10.3" 0.06(1 o .(II'T 
11.3" 0.0611 o.oo'? 
1'-.31 0.061 O.OO'? 
H.3! (\.1I'?1 ~.O(tl 
14.31 o.o'?'? 0.0(11 
1'J.32 o.ou 0.001 
~6.~2 0.068 0.0('1 
11.32 C.(\14 C.NT 
!8.~1 O.OH 0.001 
19.33 0.051) 0.006 
z.,. ~3 0.('-65 o.oc'? 
11.3~ 0.063 D.OO'? 
22.33 0.0101 0.~06 
U.34 1).052 (\.l'06 
tlt.34 0.0!3 0.005 
25.34 0.02'1' 0.004 
16.34 (\.11)1 0.0(15 
1'?35 O.OlB D.COI) 
28.3'5 o.on O.OCIt 
10 .35 I).on (\.()O4 
-,0.35 0.023 0.004 
31.36 0.010 O.COIt 
32.~6 t'."B C.(){'3 
33.36 0.020 0.004 
34.3'? 0.014 0.003 
".'31 f\.n11 C.003 16.37 0.0!4 0.001 
1'7.37 0.014 0.001 
31.18 ') .t)"" 0.0('3 
!~.3f1 ~."'13 0.0'03 
40.31 o.ooa O.OOl 
41.11 0.~1 O.Cel 
42.30 ".H'l C.OI;\l 
43.30 0.006 0.0("1 
44.~Q 0.0('4 0.(\'(\1 
45.~CJ (\.OC4 0.002 
46.40 0.003 O.OOl 
4'?4(' O.O(IT 0.002 
41.411 C.OOI f\ ,.(l"1 
4".41 0.003 O.OO! 
50.41 0.003 0.002 
'51.41 1).0('2 0.001 
52.41 0.003 0.001 
'53.42 0.0(16 0.001 
1)4.42 0.0(2 0.0:)1 
55.15 0.0 C.O 
TABIB 10' (ccnt.).DFUTf~ON f~OM A ,. In BOMBA~O£D BY 62 NEV. ~OTONS. 
EN9GY SIGMA f~~OR 
'MEYI 'MIISIt-MEV) 
ENEItGY SIGMA E~ROIt 
'MEVI 'MB/S~-NEVI 
ENERGY SIGNA ERROR 
,MEVI 'MB/SIt-NEVI 




TABIE ll. TRITON FROM A .. 19'7 BOM8ARDED ev 62 "Ell ... itOTO"~. 
1"i OfG - RUN 12l> '0 DECO - RUN Bl 'SO 'lfG - RUN 137 75 OfG - "UN 142 ,4J OfG - '''" n2 
fNERGV SIGMA ERROR ENERGY SIGMA ERROR ENfllGV SIGMA ERROR E"ERGV' SIGI"l fRROtt fNfRGV 5IG". ERROtt 
'Mfll' ~~B/SR-"fV' (MEV' ( "6/S~"'flll (MfV' (M~I 5R-"IfV I ( M"II' , "fl/SIt-MEV) ' .. fV' IM8/SR-I'IfV) 
6.Q7 O.·~ 0.0 6.135 O.O()~ 0.OC2 6.,!"i 0.C06 0.002 6.'H ~.(,O4 0.002 •• ~!i (' .(1('2 O.COI 
1.97 1'.t:2'S I! .1'13 1.tI'5 O.r.U /).t)q 7.~5 r.:'H ".on 1.84 C.'JC'5 (,.C<'2 7.",'5 0.004 0.001 
tI.98 0.1)~4 0.C!5 t\.~6 0.024 0.OC4 8.!6 C.[,Z3 0.003 8.84 0.~1' 0.003 1.",'5 0.01'5 o.oc? 
9.9q 0.0"'0 O.Ol~ 9.86 0.041 0.005 q.86 O.C46 0.005 '.84 C.t''31 ('.004 '9.8'5 O.("B o.cn 
".~Q ".C'69 r .('21 lr..P6 C'.~6P C.CC6 1~.87 (\.~!»j ).l06 10.84 ".(;36 0.l'<''5 10.&6 (,.'131 O.COl 
12.rr 0.0~'3 0.018 11.87 0.086 0.0(,7 11.n 0.01~ 0.006 U.14 0.060 0.006 11 •• 6 O.~I' 0.004 
13.01 0.116 0.021 lz.e7 0.04)3 o.('oe 12.81 0.0'79 0.006 12.14 0.011 0.OC7 u.e6 o.t'4e 0.OC4 
'4."1 (,.(151 (l.(\H n.n 0.('44 0.('1)'5 n.es ('.::'51 0.'l5 13.84 (,.(,10\ C.OCH 13.37 C.t46 (,.1V'!4 
15.('2 ('. H,li) ".r'n 14.~" 0.148 0.009 14.8~ 0.115 0.008 14.5"' (,.C36 0.005 14.lIt7 0.('41 0.004 
16.(? O.HI~ 0.0~4 1'5. PI 0.1f.7 0.010 15.~~ O.ll~ 0.00" 15.1~ o.e71 C.007 11).,,, 0.040 0.OC4 
17.0~ ('.2--'5 1'I.I)~q 16.8e (I.l~f. ".(110 16.8" 0.114 o.co. l6.tl5 ( .t'110 C.~7 !6."1' ('.041 C.t;)4 
18.r:'4 (.lQl ".""!' 17.~q O.lel> 0.011 17.8" 0.1'3"5 0.001 17.tI"> /).074 ('.(107 H.n 0.043 0.004 1".()4 0.116 0.033 1!.e9 0.163 0.010 1 ..... 0 O.HO 0.008 18.""> O.M6 ('.OO~ 11.U 'J.Oll O.OG 
20.0'5 0.185 0.0"4 19.Qf) (,.lel'll 0.('11 l".Q~ ~.1l9 !).!lea 19.15 (,.(,61 t.oo,;. 1'9.~. 0.('3'5 ".«1 
2l.r5 r.2~7 "'.04" 2"."-:- ".1~7 (1."10 20.90 0.111) 0.008 20."'5 c.on 0.001 20 ... ct 0.01' 0.001 
22.('6 0.212 0.037 21.90 0.16] 0.010 11.91 0.0"6 0.007 21.lI" o .O'S' o.oo~ 21. illiG 0.03e 0.001 
21.t'1' 0.166 0.032 22. eH n. 1 '5:1 [\.0111 12.on 0.l'\6 (I.OaT 22.16 o.e5'5 C.G06 21."'· D.Oll 0.0('3 
24.r 7 '1.11'3 t ."~~ 23.91 r.l'3t- o.{'('9 21."! O.!Ol 0.007 H.16 0.044 0.001) 11.q(, C.Q?l 0.001 
?'5.(ltl CI."!H o.o~tI 24.91 O.!H 0.Cl10 24.CJ2 O.ln 0.007 24.16 0.0'54 0.006 24.90 0.020 0.00) 
?6.M 0.176 0.034 2'5."2 0.144 !l.(lC9 2'5.9? C.~lIIo; '.).o:n 2'5.86 0.l'3~ C.005 2"5. f!(' 0.Cl0 0.0('1 
?7.I'9 o .X" 1).(,36 26.92 C.147 ". (lC'9 26."3 ~.r~4 !l.(l07 26.86 0.039 0.00'5 26. 411 0.011 0 .. 0('2 
28.H 0.lQ1 0.(13'5 27.Q2 0.13~ 0.0041 ?1'.eH (I.Ottl 0.l'07 27.86 0.030 0.004 27.91 0.016 0.002 
19.Hi 0.1t1" 0.035 28.q'3 0.138 0.009 2 .... ' 0.='16 0.OJ6 21.87 ('.on C.M" 2S • .,1 C.COI 0.tt2 
'1'!.11 ".141" 1".1''3(\ 29.93 0.12" "I.flO" 29.94 r .~tt'5 C."l 2 .... 7 (1.031 0.004 29.01 0.015 0.001 
~1.12 0.207 0.0~6 30.en O.l1Q O.OM !(.\.Q4 0.n4 0.006 30.87 0.034 o.oo~ 10.'9l o.en 0.002 \":': 
~2.12 0.140 0.031 31.q4 O.lll 0.009 '31. "It 0.C61 , .006 31.81' (,.C30 C-.OO04 J1.U 0.012 0.001 
33.13 C .z~z O.t:'3" '32.94 0.112 (\.cr" 32.9'S C.:'67 0.l;)6 32.87 ".Cl~ C .t'C4 32 • .,2 0.00«' 0.002 
34.1~ 0.113 0.01'" ~l.q"i 0.l(l2 o.oos ~1.9~ 0.('')0 O.lOt. 33.87 O.OH 0.004 31.0~ 0.00'> 0.001 
35.!4 0.lQ4 0.035 34.''5 0.10" O.O(lS '34. 411) 0.04"'" 0.005 34.P7 0.U8 C.O:)3 ]4.4t,. 0.012 0.001 
~6.1'" ".166 ('.(''32 ]'5.Cl5 r .1~4 '}.~~ ~ 35."" 0.:'S2 ') .!lCS ]'5.18 C.Ola ('.00] ),",.9] (.ooe 0.002 
1T.1"' 0.11'1 0.033 36.'lI6 0.12" o.oeQ 36.'91) 0.0"5t' 0.005 36.8" 0.021 0.004 3<6.'9" 0.004. 0.001 
l8.16 0.11 7 0.027 37.Q6 0.0"1 0.0(17 '37.97 0.~50 0.005 37.8" 0.010 o.OCl ]7.f!l4 0.('0'5 0.001 
lQ.17 ".184 0.('34- '38.96 C.lrl 1).l"C 8 ~8"cn (I.r42 [\.OCS 31.1~ C.(,l'5 C .C!'I:'] ~.'9' ('.006 0.(.'('1 
4".lT (1.1 "'t! 0.032 3.,.97 0.0"6 0.008 '3.,.91 O.C4T 0.OC5 19.8!l G.Oll "!.OO3 ]"."~ o.~ 0.001 
41.18 0.165 0.032 40."7 0.08! 0.007 40."1) 0.0~4 0.004 40.8, 0.(\11: ~·.OO3 40."'5 0.001 0.001 
42.18 ('.1'5' 0.(132 41.91 C.(\Q2 '.0('8 41.'98 C.:32 ').;);)4 4>i.8lJ (,.'JI0 \: .ON' 41."5 O.OC-4 0,,04:1 
4'3.1 Q O.lM! I)." '3' 42 • .,e 0.082 0.0('1 4Z.fJ9 0.)'32 0.004 41.U 0.00'9 0.002 42.41~ 0.004 0.001 
~.20 0.1"1 0.O~5 43."8 0.CP5 0.001 4].0., 0.n6 0.0'4 43.8t; ('.011 0.001 4]."" ().OO~ 0.001 
45.2(' :> .143 ').I'?C 44.CJ~ 0.(86 [\.l'C7 44."" (\.!'27 1).':'4 44.10 O.(lle c.oo, ".'96 0.001 O.OCI 
4f..21 " .r..q!, ('"e15 4'5.Q. (,.(,IIf: 0.007 46.00 o.)~~ 0.004 45.8" 0.010 O.OCl 4'5.C!!6 0.0(;3 0.001 
41'.22 0.le2 0.02~ 0\6. "11} 0 .. C7c 0.0('7 47.00 0.012 0.0(13 46.1" C.007 C.002 46 • .,1 0.001 f). 001 
48.22 0.1'6 0.029 ".ClO 0./)67 0."1':6 41!."In O.~2!' 0.(')3 47.89 e'.OC'l ('.~Ol 47.97 0.001 O.~~! 
49.2~ ~.1)82 0."23 49.Ct' C.C4! C.rt5 4.,.01 ('.010 0.002 4e.19 o.oo~ 0.002 "8.9T o.oot 0.001 
"10.23 O.OIl 0.02~ '5O.0\) 0.043 0.005 "50.01 0.011 0.002 4.,.P .. 0.003 0.001 4't.9. 0.001 0.001 
51.24 0.074 0.('22 51.01 0.0'5~ 0.0(6 5l.e2 D.t:'l4 (,.'''3 '50 • .,0 t:.(KS 13.('('2 '50.°1 (\.001 0.".,1 
'52.25 O.~~2 1l.(,14 5'?'l1 C.C~6 "1.(,(,5 52."? ('.no 0.002 51.90 0.00" 0.001 51.c~ 0.001 0.000 
53.2'5 0.023 0.012 53.0t 0.024 0.0('4 '53.02 O.CO~ :l.001 51."0 C.O c·.t' 'Sl.fIIS 0.0 0.0 
'54.26 0.0('6 0.0('6 54.02 ('.001 C.OOl '54. en r.no ".0:)1 53."0 ('.000 c.coo 53.410 C.C ".0 
55.21' n.(\ ".r '5'5.(12 0.(,t'5 C).on 5'5.('3 o."c ~.~:l1 S".ll'5 0.('00 O.OOl '54.7<4 0.0 0.0 
'56.21' 0.0 c.o 55.77 0.0 0.0 '5'5.68 0.(' 0.0 0.0 c.o 0.0 o.e 0.0 0.0 
'57.28 0.0 'l.O 0.0 O.Ci 0.0 0.0 D.~ ':'.' 0.0 r.(I r.o o.c c.o 1).1) 
0;1.28 ".~ I- ".C~6 0.(\ (\.(' 0." {'.o c.e (\.~ 0.0 C.e' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
'Sq.2" 0.OC6 O.OO~ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C'." 0.' 0.0 o.e 0.0 0.0 o.c 0.0 60.3(' 0.('('6 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.~ 0.0 G.>l c.o 0.0 o.c o.c 0.0 
61.3(' 'J.t' (,.C' 0.0 ~.C ').0 O.C) C.:! l.:l 0.0 r.c C.e! 0.0 0.0 0.0 
61.ct1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.t' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .. 0 0.0 
IH OfG - RUN 136 
FN·~~GY SIG"'I" ERROR 
'MFYI , ""V SR-""V 1 
~.e4 (I.on 0.001 
7."'~ 0.or7 (.\.0('2 (1.(1'5 "."'0 ':I.t)P' Q.Bo; 0.022 C.004 
10.1"'5 0.0:"2 0.0(\15 
11.1'16 r.O~5 ~.Gry'5 
l2.e~ 0.032 0.000; 
13."'~ 0.0211 0.00'5 
14."'6 ':'."26 r.Ot:'4 
~"5."7 0.020 0.004 
'6.(1" 0.024 0.004 
n.e"7 ).rn C.N'4 
le."''' O.OlCJ 0.004 l".(le I).OH- 0.003 
2~ .el" ('I.C"l1l ('.""4 
21.1'111 0.020 0.004 
12.'!CJ 0.011 O.OCl 
23."'9 I) .(,15 ( .ce3 
24.eCJ ".O!O 0.OC3 
2~."'9 0.012 (\ ,"",U 
?6.CU' C.C'Ol (' .rr2 
27.Qt:' ~.C1(, ('.en 
211.90 O.OC6 0.0(12 
29."0 0.cr7 0.0('2 
3(l.'H C.Cr 5 ('.0':'2 
",l. cn 0.001 0.001 
32. en 0.004 0.002 
33.9~ (t.f'( , " .1'1"1 
~4.Cl2 0.OC2 O.'}()l 
"11'5 ... 2 0.001 C.OCI 
~6.'" (I.rt{2 O.C(I1 
"31.92 0.0(12 0.0('1 
31S.c)3 0.004 o .0Ol' 
"".Q~ O.N'l 1).('1(\1 
40.""3 0.001 0.001 
41."4 0.001 0.0('1 
4,.04 ,}.f' ('.0 
43.94 0.0 ('.0 
44.94 0.001 0.001 
4'5.9"i 0.('<1 C.C:'~ 
46.q~ 0.001 0.('01 
41.CJ'5 0.001 0.001 
4e ... 0; o.r 0." 
49.Cl6 0.0 0.0 
'50.96 0.0 0.0 
'51.96 "./) (l.0 
52.96 (t.r 0.0 
"51. Q 7 0.0 C.C 
'54.'52 0.('1 C.O 
.I 
TABLE II (coot.) T'ITON FRO" .... 1"7 801'1eUDfO BY r.2 "EV. "OTONS. 
fNfltGY Sl~" E'~O' 
'MEY) '"8/S'-"fV' 
ENfRGY SIG"'IA ERROR 
'"fV' '''8'SR-"",'1 
ENERGY SIGMa ~OR 
(MEV' 1 "8/SR-"fVl 




TABIE 12. HflIUM-3 f~OM A = 1'7 BOMBARDED B~ 62 MEV. PROTO"S. 
1'5 DEG - RUN 126 3( OEG - RUN 131 50 DEG - PUN 13T 15 DEG - RUN 142 q., ['lOG - RUN 132 
ENfRGY SIGMA ER~Ofl EN""GY SIGf'lA ERROR ENERGY SIGMA ERROR E .. ERGY SIGMA fRflOlt EMRGY SIGMA ERROR 
'MEV' 'Mft/SR-MEV' IMEV' I M8/Slt-"'''V' ( MEV. '1'181 SR-MEV I 'MEVI 'M8/SR-MfVI ,MFYI 'MIS/SIt-IEYI 
13.11 O.N'f, rJ.rr6 13.I:IZ 0.002 (I.oen 1l • .,1' 0.002 0.001 12.'" 0.001 0.001 13.06 0.0 0.0 
l4.l! 0.0 0.0 14.02 0,.001 o.oc!. 13.98 C.OOI 0.001 13.9" 0.0 0.0 14.01' o.ooc ~.ooo 
15.1Z 0.004 0.OC5 15.f3 O.CflZ O.Cr! 14." I!.,:>n 0.'0:) 15.0C C.COI C.O(;l 15.07 O.('Ot' ).ooc 
16.12 O.C{q t' .('e 7 16.("3 (\.0(11 (I.('Cl 15.'8 0.001 0.001 16.00 0.0 0.0 16.01' 0.000 0.000 
11' .13 0.0 0.0 IT.04 0.003 0.001 16." 0.C04 0.001 17.00 0.(\01 0.001 11.0t! 0.001 0.001 
18.14 0.0 o.c 18.04 0.()(l2 o.on !1'.99 o .!',)? ).:):)1 18.00 c.o C.O l!!.08 O.OCO 0.(\00 
19.14 1).(1 c.e 1".(14 o."ez O.(lC'l '''.01'1 O.jOl 0.001 19.00 0.001 0.001 19.08 0.0 0.0 
;JO.l'5 0.0 0.0 ZO.05 0.003 0.001 20.00 0.004 0.:)01 20.00 0.C02 0.001 10.Oet O.OCI 0.001 
21.16 0.006 0.006 21.05 0.003 0.001 2l.aI) (\.~'B '.)01 21.00 C.Ot'l C.:JOI 21. (let n.OOl O.('Cl 
22.16 0.0 ('.(\ 22.05 0.004 0.!)I'2 22.01 r.!.')5 0.002 22.01 0.004 0.0'02 22.09 0.002 0.001 
23.11' 0.006 0.006 23.06 0.OC5 0.002 23.01 0.001 0.002 21.01 0.004 0.001 23.0" 0.003 0.001 
24.17 0.013 0.009 24.06 o.oo!' 0.002 24.01 ('.el4 3.'01 2~.01 O.(\Otr; ~.O(,2 24.1(' 0.Ot2 0.OC1 
~5.18 1).019 O.f'11 25.')6 ".",'16 ,. I)C! 2'5."2 ('.~,)6 o.:-n 25.01 (' .CO'S 0.002 2'5.10 0.002 0.001 
26.1" 0.013 O.OOq 26.01 0.011 0.003 26.02 0.008 0.002 26.01 0.003 0.001 26.10 0.OC2 0.001 
?1'.!c:t 0.025 0.013 21' .01' O.tll!' o.oo~ H.03 0.00"' 0.002 2T.Cl 1'.006 0.OC2 21'.11 (\.04)2 0.0(1 
28.2t' o .('r 2 C.O;~ 28.C7 c.Ott> C .1)( '3 28.03 0.(''5 0.002 21.01 (' .COl 0.002 2tl.Il 0.00lt 0.001 
29.2(1 0.030 0.01~ 1".08 0.010 0.002 2et.0'3 0.(16 0.003 29.02 0.006 0.002 29.11 0.00'3 0.0<l1 
'0.21 0.026 o.on 30.08 0.010 0.003 30.0~ 0.013 0.003 30.02 0.1)(,5 0.01\2 30.12 0.(.102 O.OCI 
31.22 (,.n" c.cn 31.1:'9 O.02f .,.()(~ 31.1)4 (,.~B !).,:n 31.02 0.('09 CI.OO2 31.12 0.1)04 O.COl 
32.22 0.013 C..OC9 32.0" 0.014 0.00" 32.04 0.011 0.002 32.02 0.002 O.OCI 32.12 0.001 0.0<l1 
'33.23 0.01" 0.011 33.0" 0.01~ 0.003 33.0'5 0.Cl2 o.on 33.02 0.00'S 0.002 33.!2 0.001 0.0(11 
34.24 0.(138 1).(,16 34.10 t.CI 0 0.(,( 3 34.'}5 ('.rHo ~.))3 34.02 ('.003 C.O"'l 34.11 0.0(2 'J.O: 1 
'. __ il. 
35.24 "."15 0.010 3'5.10 0.023 0.004 3'5.06 O.OIl 0.002 35.02 0.003 0.001 35.n 0.003 0.001 r--
36.2'5 0.032 0.014 36.10 0.01~ 0.0(;3 36.06 0.('11 0.002 36.03 0.001 0.001 36.11 0.0(\2 0.001 .... 
3".25 0.054 t:.(,19 37.11 0.(122 D.CC4 37.06 c.c,q 0.002 37.03 0.0(16 0.002 37.14 O.OC2 0.001 
38.26 0."51 r.(,1 ,. 38.!1 0.017 0.003 38.07 0.01'3 0.003 31.03 O.~6 0.002 31. lit 0.001 0.001 
~q.2" 0.03q 0.016 '9.11 0.013 0.003 3q.07 0.036 0.002 39.0' 0.00'3 0.001 39.14 0.002 0.001 
40.27 0.0'2 0.(114 40.12 0.1)2~ 0.0(4 40.07 0.(11 3.'::12 4C.03 0.001 O.(CI 40.15 (1.(\(,1 0.t'01 
~1.28 0.025 ,. .(! 1 '3 41.12 0.015 0.003 41.08 0.('12 0.003 41.03 0.003 0.001 41.1'5 0.002 0.001 
42.2et 0.04'5 0.017 42.12 0.017 0.(;C3 42.08 0.('12 0.002 42.:n 0.002 0.001 42.1~ 0.000 0.0<'0 
43.2q 0.C41 0.016 43.!3 0.019 0.or3 43.0" () ."'1' !.'.,n 43.04 o.oc .. C.Q02 43.1".> O.COOI (\.001 
44.3" 0.('33 O.~15 44.13 :1.01 0 :).con 4~.09 0.006 0.002 4~.04 0.006 0.C02 44.16 0.002 0.~1 
"5.3e 0.('1"1 0.021 45.14 0.022 0.004 45.0CJ O.N 1 0.002 ~5.04 0.002 0.001 .. '5.16 0.001 0.001 
46.31 0.036 0.015 46.14 0.01" o .t't' 3 46.1'1 ".~lC 3.')2 46.04 c.oe4 ~.OC2 46.16 0.0('1 I). orB 
4'7.32 (,.(,43 /).017 47.14 C.('I" 0.0('3 47.10 C.CJ6 :).002 ~7.04 0.002 0.001 41.17 0.0 0.0 
48.32 0.049 O.O!l~ 48.15 0.018 0.00~ 48.10 o.on 0.002 .... 04 C.002 0.001 411.1'7 0.001 0.000 
~9.33 0.044 0.01'7 49.15 0.02(' 0.003 49.11 O.~H 0.':)2 ".04 (\.002 O.OCI 40 .11 0.<.' 0.0 
5".34 ".031' 0.015 50.15 (;.038 0.005 5~.11 O.C.,8 :).002 50.04 0.001 0.001 50.U 0.001 0.000 
'11.34 0.014 O.ooq 51.16 0.03~ 0.0('5 '51.12 O.COI 0.002 51.0'5 0.002 0.001 51.1 t! 0.001 0.001 
52.31; 0.056 0.01" 52.16 0.034 0.OC5 52.lZ 0.ll07 :).3:>2 5l.0".> ('.002 0.001 52.1~ O.CilO 0.0(;0 
'13.35 ".1) c.e 5!.16 0.1)1'7 0.003 53.12 ~.C'n C.DOI 53.05 c.e c.o 5'3.19 0.0 0.0 
".)4.116 0.0 0.0 54.1 '7 0.006 0.OC2 5~.13 O.~Ol 0.001 54.05 0.0 0.0 54.1q 0.0 0.0 
55. '! l' 0.0 0.0 55.11 0.001 0.001 5'5.13 0.' O.C 55.05 o.e (\.0 54.9~ O.C 0.0 
56.3"1' 0.1' ".e 55.85 IJ." 0.0 55.81 1'.' ,.? 55.5' C.(i C.O 0.(' 0.(1 0.0 
'51.38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.c O.C' 0.0 0.0 (1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
58.~1!I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C O.C 0.(.1 
59.39 ".n. C." 0.1l 0." o.~ (I.O 0.' 0.1) 0.0 (' .c, 0.0 'l.(, C.l' o.c 
60.41' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 c.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
61.40 0.006 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.c 1).1) 0.0 
61.96 (I.n (\.(\ 0.1.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.!' (\.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C C.o 0.0 
, 24 OfG - RUN 136 
ENfI'GY SIGMA ERItOR 
(MfV' ( 1'81 Sit-MEV J 
12.96 r; .f'lfC> ( .('r1 
''3. Cl 6 0.002 0.001 
• 4.CUI a.o /).(' 
1 0; .9"J ')." ", ." 
16.0 7 0.001 0.001 
17.cn O.OCI O.CC! 
111.0 7 (\.01'11 r. .on1 
'9.9!! 0.000 C.OOO 
20.911 0.0('2 0.OC1 
Zl.o~ n.ori O.l"" 
22.99 0.0 0.0 
2'3.90 0.0 0.0 
24.qo I) .0(' 1 0.0"\ 
"5.09 O.OCI 0.0('1 
n.co 0.001 0.C(11 
211. "r ').(vl (' .o'n 
29.00 o.cmo O.OCO 
'3('.0(1 0.001 O.OCI 
'!1.'H (,.crl c.en 
32.Cl O.OCl 0.0('1 
3~.Ol 0.0 0.0 
34.1'1 o.rn (1.1)1'1 
~o;.-' "'!.o 0.0 
~6.0'- 0.0 0.0 
~7.(,2 (\."'( 1 I).OCI 
"1I.t'·'3 ".r 0." 
39.03 0.0 0.0 
40.03 1'.0 ".n 
41.r3 ~.':' ('.('\ 
42.04 0.0 0.0 
4~.(l4 0.001 O.OCI 
4lt.r4 {i.e) (".f' 
45.04 0.0 0.0 
46.0'S 0.001 o .0Cll 
47.ro; f).1) (1.(1 
4!1.05 0.0 0.0 
49.C5 0.0 0.0 
'5".r 6 0.1\ (0." 
51.06 0.0 0.0 




'54.07 0.0 0.0 
'54.~0 0.0 0.0 
L",.~~'''-~~ft..<1 
TABIE 12 (cont.). HELIUM-3 fllOM A .. 197 IIOMeARDEO ev ttl MEY. "OTONS. 
ENfltGY SIGMA ERltOfl 















TABLE 1';_ ALPHA FROM A = 197 AOMBARDfD BY 62 MEV. PROTONS. 
1~ OEG - RUN 126 3C DEG - RUN 131 'i() DEG - flUN 137 1'5 OEG - RUN 142 .,9 DECO - RUN In 
fNEltGY SIGMA ERltOR ENFRGY SIGMA ERROR ENERGY SIGMa ERROR ENERGY SIGMa ERROR ENfPGY SIGMA ERROR 
(MFV) (Me/SR-MfV' (MEV' ( Me/SR-MEV' (MEV' (MB/SIt-MfV. (MEV' 'MS/SIt-MEV' (Mf.' (MS/SR-fEV' 
1 ... ·1 o .t'12 ('.c c: q 14.211 (l.rl@ a.or3 1 •• 211 (j.H~ r .(';)3 12.6" 0.0(.''3 0.001 12.11 0.(1(\3 0.001 
!15.6, 0.021 C.012 l'i.ll'l 0.02 Q 0.004 1'5.1" 0.('26 0.004 13.6· 0.CI0 0.003 n.72 O.OIl 0.001 
16, .. ~ 0.0116 0.013 16.28 0.()6~ 0.006 16.2" 0.:'52 (0.)05 1".6') f'.Cl ., C • Of. 3 1".72 0.1)20 0.003 
17.4" ".e.,6 C.l'15 17.?q 0.f..,7 (' .0(' II 17.29 c.~.,. (' .re? 1'5.6'S ('.C45 O.CO~ 15.72 0.0,,«1 0.00 .. 
1~.44 0.207 0.O?6 18.2q 0.167 0.010 18.29 O.lH 0.00" 16.65 0.07" C.007 16.73 0.0.,,,, 0.006 
19."4 0.ll16 0.0~4 19.?" 0.22· o .O!2 1".~0 C.711 0.011 17.6'5 (.11'5 ". «'Ill H.n 0.1"" 0.C07 
20.45 0.".2 /).(,47 2{'.30 (1.27(' O.CB 20.3" (.1'3~ t..nl 111.65 C.l"4 (' .011 IIJ.n O.l cn O.OO~ 
21."6 0.'30'3 0.0 .... 21.'30 0.251 0.012 21.30 0.210 1).010 19.65 0.1.,1 0.011 19.73 0.1113 0.0(18 
21.46 0.2111e 0.0"3 22.~O 0.2'32 0.012 22.'31 0.20! 0.010 20.65 0.162 o.ou:- 20.7. 0.151 O.OCl 
21.47 0.287 (" .('4'~ 23.31 0.236 0.':'14: ?3.'31 ".lH O.ClO 21.66 (\.172 0.C10 21.74 C.125 0.006 
24 ... .- 0.224 0.018 24.31 0.22~ 0.012 24.'32 0.l9" 0.010 22.66 (\.1 .... 0.009 n.14 0.10'9 0.006 
25 •• (1 0.228 O.O~A 2'5.31 0.25«1 0.013 25.32 O.lQl 0.010 23.66 0.11111 o.oop H.7"> 0.07'9 O.OC! '5 
26.,,«1 I). 'n5 (1.0 .. 6 26.32 ('.22" 0.012 26.n (,.H!' C.OD9 24.66 C.116 CI.CCB 24.7~ (,.OBIt O.'J(,~ l".·q r .18e o.o~ .. 27.32 0.226 0.012 27.3'\ 0.H2 0.(109 Z5.66 0.101 0.0011 25.15 0.062 0.004 
211."'(1 0.2l1! 0.037 28.~~ 0.20e 0.011 211.33 0.!0;4 0.009 26.66 0.04J2 0.0'08 26.76 0.0'5",; 0.004 
19.51 (\ .11!~ 0.r~4 24J.33 ('.nI 0.011 2«1.3'\ ~.1 ?3 O.JOII Z7.66 (1.08'1 0.Ou7 2'1.76 O.O~ 0.OC4 
3'.!'! ".111 ('."33 30.33 0.195 0.011 30.34 0.11«1 0.008 211.67 0.07~ 0.007 21l.76 0.04'1 0.004 
~1 .!'2 0.237 O.O~" 31.3 .. 0.115 0.010 31.3" 0.11" 0.008 Z9.67 0.0113 O.OOT 19.76 0.040 0.00" 
"2.53 0.130 0.(129 32.34 C.153 ~.OlG 32.3"> ~.117 0.'!)1 30.67 (,.~7(\ (\.007 1O.77 0.03'5 0.00'\ 
~~.'5'\ 0.114 (".1'27 33.34 (1.14«1 0.010 33.35 o.rlll- 0.001 31.6T 0.066 0.006 31.77 0.035 0.003 
34.5· 0.210 O.O~T ~".'35 0.109 0.008 34.35 C.074 0.006 12.67 0.0">1 0.(106 32.77 0.031 0.003 
3'5.~· 0.135 0.01«1 35.35 O.In ., .llC" 35.36 0.:'57 0.'05 33.67 C.C5n C.006 33.7t1 0.026 O.OCl3 \.t--. 
36.5'5 t).~72 (\.('11 36.3'5 0.(1"" 0.0!'~ 36.36 c.n .. 0.00" 34.67 0.052 0.006 34.78 O.O~1 0.003 C\ 
31."'f. 0.2~7 0.039 ~1.36 0.130 0.0('9 37.36 t).()~q 0.006 35.61 0.042 0.005 3'5.1(1 0.016 0.002 
38.56 0.1211 0.02Q 38.~6 0.145 ".009 38.31 (l.~·611 ~.0()6 36.61l C.Oll C.003 36.1" 0.Of8 0.002 
)«1.57 (\.(\, .. (\.('24 39.36 0.123 0.0()4J )«I.?7 l'.:'~2 ,.006 37.6" 0.01'5 0.003 37.19 0.015 0.002 
·['.58 0.1(10 0.C34 40.37 0.108 O.Oop "0.31'1 0.01C 0.C06 38.61J C.013 0.003 3!1.7«1 0.012 0.002 
"1.58 0.106 0.026 41.31 0.Cl1l6 0.007 "1.311 D."!,! :l.005 3".611 0.<.'2(1 D.OC) '39.19 1).010 C .. OO2 
42.5«1 ').158 1).(' !2 42.38 (\.(91 o.on 42.3'" (\.C~8 O.'JJ5 "0.6" 0.0111 0.003 "0.(10 0.011 0.002 
43.59 o.oee 0.024 43.31J 0.0911 0.008 "3.3Q (\.:)50 0.005 41.6' o.on 0.003 41.@() O.OOft 0.0<'2 
..... 60 0.113 0.027 44.)8 0.08~ 0.007 4".3" 0.(142 0.005 "2.68 (\.<'11 (' .003 42.8(\ o.ece o.cu 
4"5.l-1 1).131 (,.02C1 "5.39 0.(\12 (\.(1(17 "5.3" (I.~,q 0.C'5 43.6" " .Oll 0.003 "3.M 0.006 0.001 
"6.61 0.0·1 0.016 46.39 0.061 0.0(.'6 46.40 (\.027 0.004 44.69 0.01" C.003 .... (11 0.003 0.001 
47.62 0.112 0.027 41.34p 0.06" o.oo{' "1.40 0.023 0.003 4'5.69 (\.010 f..002 45.81 0.00' 0.0<'1 
48.62 0.""C1 C.C22 411.40 c!.(l4CJ O.OC'5 "11.41 D.n) 0.n3 46.6" C.CI2 0.003 4f1.t.2 O.O~ 0.001 
49.6'3 O. ()to4p 0.0111 44p.40 0.050 0.(105 .. Q.41 0.031 0.00" 47.69 0.00" 0.002 .. 7.12 0.002 0.001 
50.64 0.070 0.021 50.40 0.053 0.006 '50."1 o.no 0.003 41.6" 0.007 ('.001 .. e."2 O.C'(I~ O.OCI 
151.6" 0.(\.,,' ().(.' 24 51.41 I).05!i (1.0(16 '!il."2 O.HIJ 0.033 "".64p O.C{1T l'.0(,2 49."3 0.OC3 0.001 
52.6'5 0.065 0.02(1 52.41 0.0'3" 0.OC5 '52.42 0.C19 'l.003 '50.70 0.007 0.002 50.1~ 0.001 0.001 
53.U 0.058 0.019 5).41 O. 0~7 0.005 53.42 0.017 0.003 51.70 0.00'5 0.0'02 51.(13 I).OC2 0.0(11 
54.66 !l.("1 1'.('1" "54."2 (1.1)43 '.C(,5 5".43 (' .r16 ).J;)3 '52.70 0.C03 C.OOI 52.1I~ 0.0('1 0.001 
'55.67 !:I. ft2'5 0.(,1'3 55."2 0.03· 0.005 55.4) 0.010 :l.002 53.70 0.00" 0.001 ~3.lI. 0.C02 0.001 
5~.61 0.0311 0.016 56.43 0.n37 0.0(15 56.44 0.(109 0.002 '54.70 0.00' 0.001 5".114 0.001 0.000 
51.6(1 0.019 r.on 51."3 0.(l3C ".OC4 57.4" c.:n 0.C02 55.70 O.Ol''' 0.C02 55.114 0.0<'1 0.000 
58 .... C? n.t:'34p 0.('16 511.43 0.01" 0.00" '5'1 ..... 0.010 0.002 5t).70 0.001 0.001 56.8'5 0.000 0.000 
59.6" 0.OCJ6 0.006 54p.4" 0.C!21 0.004 '!i9.45 0.:1'5 0.002 57.11 0.001 0.001 51.1I! 0.001 O.DeC! 
60.10 0.013 0.01'9 60.44 0.N6 0.0(13 60.45 (I.~")4 C.COI 51.71 C.004 0.(102 '58.8'5 0.(1(\' 0.000 
61.6" 0."2" 0.ll14 61.44 0.011 J.or' 61.45 0.0()3 0.001 54p.71 0.004 0.001 5". Nt 0.000 0.000 
0.0 0.0 0.0 61."1 0.015 0.013 61.98 0.0 0.0 60.71 0.003 0.001 60.8~ 0.000 0.000 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.n 0." 1).1\ 0.:- 0.') 61.61 1J.t' 0.(' 61.64p 0.0 0.0 
124 DEG - RUN Df) 
fNfRGY SIG"'A FRROR 
( "If V 1 '"61SR-"FVl 
12.56 o .r(""" (".N"1 
l3.5f) o.ooe 0.OC2 
14.'56 0.022 0.0(14 
''5.'51' t:'."62 r.cr1' 
16.'57 0.11t1 (l.000 
11.';7 0.146 0.010 
18.'51' 0.1"(' "."11 
1 CI. '5" 0.1'!'7 0.011 
?C. "I' O.Be 0.010 
?I.51!' ".il8!! (I.cr e 
22.'511 0.061 0.0('7 
7.'.~Q 0.061 0.007 
24.'50 r.O'5q ('.~"7 
2"'.'5«1 ')."~2 0.00'5 
26.60 0.0:31 0.0('5 
:.'7.6r 0.n?7 n .Of It 
78.6r n.o?c 0.or4 
?Q.60 0.020 0.004 
",,0.61 o.nn (,.f ':\4 
31.61 (\.C15 (,.(,,0 
~'.61 0.010 0.003 
:n.6! 0.00 0 0.003 
34.62 t)."U, (\.(\('3 
35.62 0.01'5 0.0(13 
36.62 0.OC4 C.002 
37.62 0."( 6 " .(\('2 
38.63 O.OOf) 0.002 
~Q.63 o. (I() '5 0.002 
4".63 n .(11'4 (1.('1)2 
41.63 0.C02 O.OCl 
42.64 0.004 0.002 
43.64 0.('(14 ~.C(:2 
44.64 0.0 0.0 
4'5.6"' 0.001 O.O()l 
46.6'" ~.(' c.(' 
47.6'5 0.001 0.001 
48.6'5 0.001 0.001 
4Q.66 O.r> ".t: 
'Sr.66 O.COI 0.001 
51.66 0.0 0.(\ 




54.67 0.0 0.0 
"5.6"' 0.1'("1 O.n("l 
56.67 0.0("1 c.~,.! 
'57.68 0.0 0.0 
':'11.68 0.1) ('.t:" 
5q.68 0.(' r.t' 
60.68 0.0 0.0 
61.5Q 1).0 o.c 
"-I'i'~~.;;~;>. ,,.;.< ... ~-,,~::;.~ .... :,, ".'-' '''4 '-';:f;It1-+-:· ~ 
















, MIlS 'HEY I 
\.., ... 
--l 
TI\BIE 1.4. "OTOM fRO'" A 2 I-n 8OMSAROEO BY 29 MEY. "OTOMS. 
3 r OEG - RUN 23 f>C\ OfG - RUN 22 9(\ OE G - RUN 16 no OEG - RUN 21 
fNERGY SIGMA ERI'OR ENettGY SIGMA eRROR ENERGY SIGMA EMOR ENERGY SIGMA EUOR ENEIilGY 51,"& ~ROR 
I .. FVI ("'S/SIt-MFVI (MEY. 1M/SR.-MEV. (MeVi (M~/SR-MEVI 'MEV) I Mi/Slil-MEVI 'MEVI ("'liSA-lEY) 
3.P5 !l.~q6 ,. .121 ~.~CJ O.C!'7 (\.012 3.flet O.~37 'J.OD7 ~.n 0.227 0.018 
~.25 O.8~9 0.127 4.20 O.O'5P 0.012 4.29 0.:>40 0.0'07 4.60 0.25~ 0.01' 
4.66 0.~8~ O.12P 4.60 o .or-f, 0.01'S 4.69 ~.t"24 1).'05 5.30 ".224 0.011 
'S.3ft ".9:!'(, C.OP:!' 5.3~ c.('~(' O.{'IC9 5.39 (,.~34 !l.C04 6.30 0.161 0.010 
6.3~ 1.(,09 O.O~O 6.31 0.121 0.011 6.40 O.CH 0.0:>5 7.31 0.20'5 0.011 
~.~~ 1.42(! 0.U)2 7.~1 0.181! 0.014 7.40 0.012 0.OC6 8.31 G.3ll 0.013 
8.3(1 ,. ~16 ".112 8.32 (' • Zql! t'.(l18 8.41 0.lIJ6 0.009 9.32 (1.363 'C.t114 
,.,0 1.'540 0.106 9.~2 0.3Q9 0.020 9.41 O.let'5 O.OlZ 10.32 0.123 0.021 
1C.3O 1..451 0.134 10.13 0.96!' 0.032 10.41 0.659 0.011 11.32 0.614 0.019 
11.4" 2. "?f0 r:'.141 11.33 1.N'l o.n:n 11.42 O.!.:?6 0.011 lZ.33 1).5'" 0.018 Vl 
12.41 2.f,55 O.HO 12.34 1.071 o.o:n 12.42 0.6!n 0.016 13.33 0.563 0.018 (» 
13.4! ~.103 O.l~'! 13.34 1.112 0.03'5 13.42 0.~~5 0.016 H.34 0.535 0.017 
14.4? 2.181 n.143 14.3'5 1.195 '.r:'35 14.43 ('.585 O.~16 15.34 (1.519 0.(117 
1';.4:'1 3.011 0.149 15.35 1.2:07 0.036 15.43 {'I.~24 0.017 16.3'5 0.416 0.016 
U,.4'3 3.471! 0.160 16.36 1.331 O.O~" 16.43 0.592 0.016 IT.35 0.443 0.016 
11'.44 :'I.4t!4 ('.1&' 17.36 1.342 0.'137 11.44 O.5Z7 Q.C15 18.36 (1.347 C.014 
0l! .45 3.l et '5 ('.1'53 18.36 1.:!40 0.036 18.44 O.U~ 0.015 19.36 0.3111 0.013 
,!et.4'5 ~. 2Cl 8 0.1'56 10 .31 1.1112 0.03'5 19.45 0.,.,.4 0.O!4 20.36 9.214 0.012 
20.4~ ~.N2 r.149 20.37 1.ne 0.(\34 21'.45 (\.444 0.C14 21.37 0.285 C'.013 
:!!.46 3.415 r.1'!'8 21.38 1.207 0.03'5 21.4'5 o.,.n 0.014 22.31 0.260 0.012 
22.41 3.423 0.1'58 22.31! 1.162 0.03'5 22.46 0.,.211 0.014 H.38 0.201 0.011 
23.41'1 3.458 0.1 '59 23.39 1.144 CI.!l35 23.46 (1.3'56 0.013 2~.38 (1.15'5 0.009 
24.1.8 3.1'5~ C.152 24.39 1.C2CJ !).t:l33 24.46 0.:n2 0.012 25.39 0.13CJ 0.00'" 
!'5.40 2.q94 0.!48 2'5.40 0.92'" 0.031 l'5.41 0.:!'6l! 0.011 26.39 0.104 0.001 
26.5(' 3.6P4 0.164 26.40 (:.922 (\.("31 26.47 0.181 0.009 27.40 10.09'5 C.CCl 
l".O:" 2.r?'5 r.12:!' 21.41 C.394 0.02(" 27.48 {I.l1~ 0.009 27.92 0.0 0.0 
?".16 11.349 {I. 527 lI.06 1.811 o.on 21'1.03 0.323 0.038 0.0 0.0 0.0 
~(' DEG - RUN 23 
ENERGY SIGfitl flUmR 
.MfVI '"IS/~-NEVI 
5.~1 0.(1 1'.r) 
6.3l 0.015 0.010 
7.~l C.ClZI ".('113 
1.33 0.1)37 0."16 
9.~1t 0.060 0.021 
IC.31t 0.lZ3 0.030 
11.35 CI.Uf' 0.1\3" 
n.!6 0.114 0.019 
13.36 0.344 O.O~C 
14.31 o. Zf;l 0.l'44 
".'38 0.437 0.057 
16.~1 0.520 0.061 
11.'3C 0.594 [,.0,66 
lIl.3'9 C.lIZl 0.071 
II1t.4C o.ln 0.011 
2,.41 O.4]lilJl Q.~15 
Zl.41 :i.34i> 0.157 
n.4Z '5.967 o.zo"!! 
n.or 0.Z47 0.110 
~~5. m:UfER'ON FROM l s Ifl IOMlSlRtlI'ED IY 29 NEV. PROTONS. 
6Cl OEG - RUM lZ 90 DEG - R!JN If> 13Q D£G - RUN n 
ENtttGY SlGftA ERImIt ENfRGY SIGfltl ERROR EllatG\< SIQtIl ENUlll 
'""VI { NIlIS .. MEV I Utevl .M8/SR-MEY) 'MEV) ( ""SR-MEV) 
5.2'5 0.00" O.OO!. 5.34 0.11106 0 .. 001 5.7'0 O.ao6 0.001 
6.26 0.003 0.002 6.35 D.Or, . 0.001 6.10 0.004 0.001 
7.26 D.OtO 0.003 7.35 D.t't. !l.DD2 7.71 ['.007 t.DOl 
lI.n 0.015 0.004 1.36 0.012 D.DOI 11.71 0.011 D.OO3 
9.11 0.037 0.006 9.36 D.D2CJ 0.004 9.11 O.OH. 0.003 
1'0.11 0.051 0.(101 1'0.36 l'."0 D.OC4 10.72 t.040 0.005 
n.ll D.U6 0.011 11.31 0.:>50 0.005 11.11 0.~1 b.w5 
12.19 0.119 0.011 12.37 0.031 0.004 12.13 0.035 0.004 
13.29 0.U.4 0.013 13.31 0.n5 l.l06 13.14 0.062 0.006 
14.19 0.214 0.015 10\.31 o.r74 0.0106 14.14 0.1l64 0.006 
15.30 o.zn 0.016 15.n O.DIIII 0.006 15.74 0.O5~ 0.005 
16.30 0.177 0.rn7 16.31 O.lOl 1).lnn 16.15 0.03'9 0.OC5 
11.31 0.255 D.016 17.39 0.1~5 0.001 11.703 0.046 0.005 
18.31 0.'311 0.01.8 111.39 0.0"71 D.D06 11.16 0.044 1l.005 
19.'32 0.Z14 0.011 19.4 0 0.D~4 D.li6 1.,.76 (".041 0.005 
m.3Z 0.46,1 D.on 20.40 0.151 0.1101 20.11 O.t'73 0.006 
ll.l3 1.H4 0.03'5 Zl.40 0.Z'54 0.011 ,1.17 0.110 o.ooe 
12.33 1.6'5 0.042 ll.4l 0.251' 0.011 1.2.35 0.014 ('l.011 
ZZ.t!ll 0.031 0.015 lZ.96 D.!:' !l.0 0.0 c.~ c.o 








""~~',*"lJ!~"""""_';';-' r;"'., .' '''"., ~":. ... .• -;r:...- -.. . ... ~ l ....... ,~J . •. ~.. ..,. ~' :. . " ~ ~: ~::=4~ .. ~~ ,~""":,~,, .". ~.:,-,,~ .~ ... 
~J6. ~ITON ~M" A :a 1'97 IIOMIIAItOI!O 11'1 19 MEV. PtuROfilS. 
~D nEG - RUN 13 60 DEG - IWN Zl tlO DfG - NIH 16 130 nEG - ItUN 11 
ENfRGY SIGMA EMOR EM£R'GY SIGMA ERMR Efft'WGY SIGfIA EMIllR EliI9GY SIGMA EltROR ENERGY SIGfilil ~ 
I"PV) I MI SR-flf!Y 1 ("FYI I "11/5 Il-MEY) (MPI) ("IIISR-'lEYJ (MEV) I "II/SR-M£Y I flEY) I tI" fSR-ttE¥1 
6.tI! O.t' Q.(' 6.11 0.0«''1 D.13fl .... 0 1'.'9' '0.'31 7.:n 0.001 0..001 T.n 0.0 c.o '1.11 0.00'1 0.001 T."fJ 0.1101 0.90'1 '.'31 G.DOI 0..00'1 
11.1'3 0.00'1 0.001 11.112 0.00111 0.003 .... '1 0.004 D.O(U 9.'31 0 • .00" 0.801 
"J.I'" O.""!l ".1)'15 "J.12 0.01.3 !J.OO'" 9.91 D.':!.,. 0...9:>2 '1o.n 0.011 C.lK'l s-
10.115 0.0'Tl 0.013 10.11 0.iM4- O.Den 10.91 0.016 0.003 11.12 0.0'10 0..002 0 1.1 • .85 f).U)'? 0.0211 11..113 o.~ 0.001 11.-'2 0.OZ7 0.003 12.31 0.015 O.lJn 
11.16 O.UI 0.02" 1.2.114 O.tTl Q.O('tI 11."J2 o.nZ'T 0.3'" n.31 o.ttZ'5 0.104 13.87 0.1'11 0.03'5 13.11'" 0.061 0.00. 13.n O.03~ 0..00 ... 14.34 o..on 0.00'1 
1 .... 17 O.1fI~ 0.035 14.15 0.066 D.DO' tlt.n 0.017 o.go .. 15~34 G.Oll O.Df)1 
15.111 0.1"" ('I.tn~ 1'5.115 0.(111 0.00" 15."'" D.t\l" o.a04 It..3'5 ('.ou 0.003 
1.6.1" C.l"'4 t'.O'3Z 16.1' 0.0'1'0 0.00" 1.1..94 0.030 0.00'" 17.:n o.eUt O.DO'3 
!'T •• " 0.1115 0..037 17.16 0.01' 0.00" l'."J" 0.03'1 0.00' 111.36 0.011 0,,"4 
1'.9t'! 1).1.(1 0 .. 1'45 11.11 0.141 0.01.1 111.94 1J.r!51 0.1205 19.36 a.eZ4 9 .. 0tl4 
!"J.9(, D.3",!, 0.(154 1".17 0.111 0.013 1-'.'1'5 0.0'51 0.0115 10.36 0..014 0.001 
1'0.91 0.151 0.0"'3 ZO.I. 0.0'" 0.001 IO.fJ'5 0.012 O.DOI U.37 0.0!.6 0.003 
11.-'2 0.5~O (1.062 21 •• ' a.ne 0.011 Zl.13 0.:3441 :».'15 1I.IJ'5 e.G D.D 





TAiBLR 1.7. HELItnt-3 FROM A z 197 IOMAlWEO BY Z9 MEY. Plt01mN5. 
3r DlEG - RUN 23 6C DfG - ~lJN 21 90 DEG - ItUN 16 no MG - IWN Zl 
Ftff~GY SIGNA E'It'ROR E!II8GY Sl~ ER'ROR EN\fRGY 51GNA autlilR EIiEIlGY SIGMa E'M01I. E'N~GY SIGft& IIRiItOA 
("FYI (M81 Y'-"if.Y I 'MEVI I MBIS R-MEVI (MEV' (MUH-ftEYI (MEVI 'MlltY-MEV' "lEY) .... 'SR-'IIEY' 
n.(,1 1).(\ 0.0 1Z.9~ 0.0 0.0 13.2L o.t' 1).0 13.'" 0.0 0.0 IIt.OZ f).OO7 D.mJT 13.9. O.C 0.0 14.2'3 G.O 0.8 U.9CJ 0.0 0.0 
1 '5.r 1 ('l.o n.(I 1~.9~ (I.G D.O 1'5.23 t.e J.!) 16.00 ~.fJ 0.8 
\6.C~ (I.':' 
" .t" 15.'15 0.0 0.0 u.n 0.0 0.0 17.00 o.oen. D.801 
+="" 1'1.04 0.0 0.0 16.9. 0.0 0.0 17.24 0.0 0.0 11.010 0.0 0.0 
11.0" 0.0 ('.0 17.'16 0.0 0.0 lI.Z" {'.ole D.JDI 19.:H ('.001 0.001 f-S 
19.("j o.t:! o.r !II.9l D.C'lll 0.001 19.~ 0.000 0.000 ZO.OI D.oen. o.oen. 
20.06 O.oel 0.007 19.97 0.0 0.0 lO.I'S 0.0 0.0 U.OZ 0.8 0.0 
Zl.Of> 0.0 D.C 2D.9t1 t'.0 0.(1 Zl.n ('.o.,~ D.ODIO lZ.OZ o.c C.o 
1'1.(' '1 o.i') (' ." 21.'98 f.C !).o !l.Z. 0.0 Q.D n.03 0.0 0.0 
1".0" 0.0 O.C 22.'91) 0.0 0.0 n.o'3 D.O 0.0 Z~D' 0.0 0.0 l'.6' 0.0 0.0 Z3.~4 0.0 G.O t).O O.t' 1lI.'l Z5.0'3 f.O C.D 
':I.t' 0,(, o.r 0.(' D." 0.0 0.0 o.~ :).0 Z~.04 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.c 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Z7.0~ 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 B.n o.t' D.D ZI.15 0.(1 0.8 
'l.t' '1.0 ('.(' 0.0 0.(' r.1) 0.0 " ., ~ . O.l' Z.,.05 0.0 0.0 
o.t' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 Z9.7, 0.0 0.0 
~ J.6. Jl.PHA FItOII l '"' 1-,-7 IIO .. eAlWflI By Z9 "h. PROToNS. 
10 DEG - RUN Z3 60 D~G - ~UN IZ 90 DEG - IIUN 16 130 ~ - RUM 21 
flllEItGY 51GftA £'IQtDtl FN8GY 51Gft" EMOtl E'NRG't 51,""" 9lR:tlItl ENiEIU;Y SIGltA EMOIt ~ SIGM BMtOIt 
I"FYI (MII/stt-ftEYJ (MfYI ""BISll-JIFY' ("FY' •• nlt-MeY. (""'YI (MI'stt.-"EY) I'IU,'VI I "81S«-MEV1 
12.61 0.015 0.010 lZ.5" 0.005 D.OOZ 12.1'7 0.0 0.0 13.7'9 0.00'1 0.001 
13.61 0.012 0.OCl9 11.5. 0.003 D.Ot!I 13.1. 0.0'1 D.3S1 14.1'" o dOl O./JOI 
1.,..62 ('.015 {,.OI0 1.,..60 0.0(11 C.0:i2 1~.8. [I.ell 1).1II1Gl 11.19 0.0110 0.002 
Hi.6! 0.0 o.c 1'5.60 0.000 D.ocn 1'5.11 0.001 0.002 16.110 0.00" 0.002 
16.63 0.002 0.00.,. '16.61 0.005 0.002 16.8'9 ('1.(,11 Q.392 17.10 0.019 OdO) 
.::-11." ~.~19 O.llU 11.61 0.01(1 0.8('3 11.8'9 O.DIZ :J..noz 11.11 8 • .01'5 0.D03 
11.65 0.04. 0.019 UI.62 o.eZl 0.00'5 11.19 0.015 0.:.:131 19.11 0.015 0.003 f\) 
1111.65 D.02'!' 0.015 1.,.62 0.021 0.00"5 19' • .,0 0.0l! '1.3:)2 20.12 0.012 0.003 
20.66 0.1('"7 C.OPI JD.n 1'.G32 ~.O06 10."0 O.Dll1 0.3:»3 :n.az O'«}17 C.OO) 
11 .. 67 0.C1I6 0.0" 0.63 0.036 0.006 Zl.9!!J (l.OlO .".OU) ll.az O.ot6 Od03 
21.61 o.un 0.0:28 zz.:: 0.0&19 0.0(17 ZZ'.91 0.02'" o den 11.al ('.oIZ 0.1103 
Zl.68 o.n. 1;'.03('1 Z3. C.056 3.0011 23.91 D.rn 3.'lt1l3 24.83 1).01'" 0..003 
2.,. ... 0.0.,6 o.on 14.65 0.060 0.00. 1" •• 2 0~19 0.903 15.1" 0.013 0.003 
15.6111 D.IZ! 0 .. 031 25.65 0.0" 0.00' 25.1JZ O.OIZ o.ooz 16.8" 0 • .01'" O.,DO' 
16.7(' ~.tn {'.t'31 26.66 C.Nol O.QOti 26 • .,' 11.'16 0.1)13 n.!'S O~4 D.1Kl1 
ZT.71 0.187 0.0:37 Z7.61.. O.D56 0.008 n . .,~ D.OU o..noz 18.85 G.Gen o.ooz 
21. VI 0.142 0.012 IS.6? 0.050 0.007 111 •• 3 0.013 0.90Z 19.6. 0.006 0 • .002 
Zff.flll (1.113 0.('32 IQ.5" 0.~5l O.t't'l lCJ.11 D.:: 13 3.3;)3 0.0 0.0 t.D 
... 
